Relive the highlights of the semester . See page 6.

Colby
junior
monitors
S. African
elections
BY DAVID HOLTZMAN
Features;Editor

Presidents ' Council
tables ACE proposal
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Leaders express concern
over commi ttee structure
Last Wednesday Presidents'
Council voted to table the latest Alcohol in the Campus Environment
[ACE] Committee's proposal because Janice
Kassman,deanof
students, sits on
and influences
the co mm ittee
th at re ports to
her . Kassman
may ultimately
v eto or acce p t
A€E*b recommen dations , so
some committee
members believe they ase wasting
their time.
"The whole body of Presidents'
Council didn't like the [committee]
process," said Bryan Raffetto '95, a
Echop hotoby J enniferAtvoood
member of ACE and Student AssoWhere was u tot ofhacMn g going on at last weekend**
ciation president-elect. 'It's unforFot *Arts festival Students passed the hockey sack while
tunate to use the ACE proposal as
example
S ^^ SK ^K ^S ^^ S ^SSS ^K ^ ^M ^ ^ ^the^^^
Mfor the way things
should n't be done at this school.

The way the whole committee system is set. up is frustrating to me."
Raffetto said he hopes the Preside n ts'Council decision sets a precedent for future committee structures. "I don't wa nt to point out
only Janice," he said. "This is an
administration problem. Administrators should havea say inthecomm ittee pro cess, I
j ust do n't thi n k
they should have
as much of a role
as they do."
Along with the
new policy on deliveries, ACE recom mended th at
"hal f staff play a
more critical role
in encoura ging the
pro per use of alcohol f or themselves
and others and for encouraging students to attend functions in the hall
and across the campus," said Assistant Professor of Classics Kerill
O'Neill and Josh Fishkin '96, ACE
co-chairs. Hall presidents are also
encouraged to plan more non-alcoholic events for students.
see ACE on page 7

out within 45 degrees of ttie table
end. If it goes off the other end and
the other team does not catch it with
one hand, Lewis said , a point is
scored.
Usually,games areplayedto five
or seven points and must be wonby
a difference of two, Lewis continued.There are two beer-filled cups
at each end of the table •— if the die
goes into the cup, it is a "plunk."
The person whose cup was plunked
and his or her teammate must drink
their beers and the former must spit
the die onto the table. If the die
comes up as a five, the player who
spit out the die and his or her team-

matemust refill theircupsand down
their contents.
In fact, Lewis said, anytime the
die lands on five, the person who
threw the die must drink. Anyone
who even utters the words five or
seven must drink,sothere are ample
opportunities for participants to get
tipsy.
Some students take the position
that beer die is not so much a game
as an excuse for students to get
drunk quickly.
"It seems pretty mindless and
brainless," said a student who declined tobeidentified. "Imean,why
see BEER DIE on page 8

BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER
AND LAURA PAVLENKO
News Editor & Editor-in-Chief
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The people of South Africa completed voting this week in their
country's first all-race elections. As
a poll monitor, Virginia Stettinius
'95was an active participant in the
historical transition of power to
majority rule.
Nelson Mandela was confirmed
asthevictor,becoming thef irst black
president of the country four years
after his release from prison. His
election- marked the final blow to
white minorityrule,whichhadbeen
in place for 350 years.
During a telephone interview
from Durban, South Africa,
Stettinius said she volunteered to
work at the elections as part of her
semester-long program there. She
took classes at the University of
Durban-Westville for two months
and traveled around the country
before getting involved with the
peace process and the elections.
"I was working with an organization that tries to document violence in rural areas and townships
outside cities;" she said. "We try to
maintain a presence and are in touch
with the security forces."
Stettinius was working in Natal
province where the Inkatha Freedom Party has its strongest following. The IFP had initially vowed to
boycott the elections, and its resistance had sparked much of the recent violence, she said. Before the
polls opened,however,the IPPgave
in and events proceededpeacefully.
"A lot of people didn't know
what to do/' Stettinius said. "One
person asked me how to seal a
see S, AFRICAon pa ge8
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Beer Die: Irs more than j ust a drink ing game
BY MICHAEL S. GOODE
Staff Writer
Beer die is a prevalent feature of
the Colby culture. The drinking
game remains popular among students,despite the college'sgrowing
focus on non-alcoholic social life.
"It'saColby tradition,"said Earl
Smith, dean of the college. "I think
we even invented it,but I wouldn't
want to list it in the catalog. My
position is that when people drink
responsibly,they are of no concern.
Abuse of alcohol is the problem. I
would guess [beer die] would lead
tomoreabuse. [However,]the game

itself is not a concern."
"I'm sure that someone is not
going to lose an eye from a die or
something," said Adam Dupuis '96,
a Marriner resident. "'Just the level
of alcohol use — that's the only
thing they have to watch out for."
There are two ways to play the
game of beer die, said Earl Lewis
'96. A person can either play to win
or try to get the opposite team as
drunk as possible.
The idea is to throw the die as
high as it goes far, he said. It must
hit the table and, after it bounces, it
must gooff the other end of the table
and not off tho sides. It also must go

The Iron Horse gives Colb y Bookstore textbook monopoly
BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER
, News Editor

The Iron Horse Bookstore of Waterville
will no longer sell textbooks to the Colby
community.
"It has become increasingly difficult to
maintain our textbook
services to Colby student8,especiallyduring
bur busiest seasons—
summer and Christma s/' said Charlie

Hartman, co-owner of The Iron Horse.

The Iron Horse has been in existence for
five years and opened a branch in Belgrade
Lakes two years ago, according to Hartman.
With a stream of customers year-round,
Hartman and co-owner Peter Nutting felt it
was more important to concentrate on expanding the non-textbookaspect of the business.
The Colby Bookstore will not be affected
by this change, according to Bruce Barnard,
bookstoremanager.
"We never made any effort to cut back on
our textbook supply based on what The Iron

Horse was doing/ said Barnard.
Five years ago The Iron Horse filed a
complaint with the Maine Attorney General
alleging that the Colby Bookstore was attempting to create a monopoly on textbooks,
according to Barnard. The College was cautioned by the state against trying to create a
monopoly, but no court proceedi ngs ever
occurred. Since tho complaint, no changes
were made In the pricing structure at the
Colby Bookstore, nor will they change after
this year, said Barnard. The Iron Horse will
continue to buy back textbooks and special
order books for the Colby Community,ac-

cording to Hartman and Nutting.
"We enjoy working with Colby students
and faculty and look forward to continuingto
serve the Colby community in the future/'
said Hartman and Nutting.
"I think it is good that The Iron Horse is
not going out of business/' said Barnard.
"Central Maine needs good independent
bookstores."
The Iron Horse is currently working with
an architect to explore the possibility of expanding their Watervilleshop, said Hartman.
They also hope to offer more cultural events
such as readings and book signlngs. ?

Blake returns to Colb y
First- year book chan ged

The faculty have decided to replace Frankensteinwith Primo Levi's
Survival in Auschwitzas the directed reading for the Class of 1998.
Director of Off-Campus Studies John Weiss and Associate Professor of Classics Joseph Roisman proposed that the first-year book be
related to the Holocaust. The All-Campus Events committee did not
support this proposal, saying that Frankenstein would cover a wide
range of controversial issues,while a bookabout the Holocaust would
cater strictly to Jewish people.
Weiss and Roisman recommend Survival in Auchwitzto the faculty
at last week's meeting.
Associate Professor of Sociology and Anthropology Cheryl
Townsend-Gilkes supported the recommendation.
"[Frankenstein] is a neutral source of common ground that excludes minorities," she said.
'issues of minorities do affect other people. The Holocaust did
affect more than just Jewish people."
The faculty voted almost unanimously in favor of Levi's book.
(G.R.)

BY JONATHAN CANNON
Asst. News Editor

Associate Professor of Women's
Studies and AmericanStudies Robin
Roberts plans to leave Colby after
this semester, and the department
has rehired Pamela Blake to take
over her teaching responsibilities.
"[Roberts'] classes will be covered,"said Professor Jane Moss,chair
of the women's studies department.
"The program is in good shape."
Roberts' departure comes amid
rumors of strained relations in the
department.
"She's leaving for personal and

Tues. schedules may change
The faculty are currently considering whether or not to change the
Tuesd ay class schedules to match the Thursday Spotlight schedule to
leave an hour free each week for committee meetings.
Registrar George Coleman is currently working out the logistics
involved with changing the class schedule.
At last week's faculty meeting, some science faculty expressed
concern over the potential change because leaving an hour free at 11
a.m. pushes back lab sections considerably.
Other fa culty were concerned about the logistics of all of the
committees meeting at the same time and allowing a person to sit on
only one committee.
The faculty will officially vote on the schedule change at next
week's meeting. (L,P.)

Don't leave Colby without it
Colby Campus Travel Services will be replaced this summer by
Yankee Tour and Travel, an American Express associate.
American Express is the largest travel service in the world,according to Ken Gagnon, director of Administrative Services.
Campus Travel,a which is operated by Waterville Travel,came up
for review a f ter eight years of service at Colby. They are unable to offer
all the benefits a large corpora tion like American Express can offer,
according to Gagnon.
"There were no hard feelings between the [owners] and the
College," said Gagnon.
American Express is able to offer better deals on group travel
abroad and they have better support services, including travelers
checks and a support hotline, said Gagnon. American Express-will
also be able to give the College more "soft money,"which will allow
it to offer more free tickets to student loaders and clubs, said Gagnon.
"They are a big agency and that made it hard to compete," said
Gagnon. Gagnon said he expects that Yankee Travel will be marketing
heavily among the students and will be able to offer better package
deals for spring break and other holidays. (W.G.)

back," said Blake. "I've missed
teaching, the students, and the intellectual stimulation."
Blake has spent the last two years
raising her daughter.
"I've really enjoyed the time at
home with my daughter," she said ;
"It's been great."
"I'm just going to teach one
course,"said Blake. "It'sgoingto be
a good situation for me."
Blake said that she may prefer a
larger teaching load in the future.
"Eventually, I think I would like to
get back into teaching full time. I
reallv do miss that side of mv life."Q

Seniors ref lec t on Colby y ears
• BY ERIN DUGGAN

Pepe trial begins in J une

John Pepe '94, a Colby student charged with aggravated manslaughter in the death of a New Jersey woman, will stand trial for the
crime beginning on June 13.
Pepe, who is on a non-prejudicial leave of absence from the
College, may return to Colby for Commencement on May 22, but he
has not officially notified the College of his plans, according to Earl
Smith,dean of the College.
"He was invited," said Smith. "We haven't had a response."
Pepe still must transfer final credits that he is earning at an
undisclosed college this spring to be eligible for a Colby di ploma, said
Smith.
During a pre-trial proceeding in April, Pepe maintained his not
guilty plea, according to William Cunningham, prosecutor for the
case.
The trial will be held at the Ocean County courthouse in New
Jersey. (L.P.)

professional reasons," said Moss.
"It was her decision to make. She
weighed a lot of factors. There are
no bad feelings between her and
me.
Blake has been hired as "a part
timeappointmentinwomen'sstudies,"said Moss.
"She's a really great teacher,"
said Moss. "The students adored
her."
Blake spent eight years here
teaching in the government and
women's studies departments. She
left last year after being denied tenure.
"I'm looking forward to coming

Staff Writer

Graduation time is coming,
bringing mixed feelings of apprehension and excitement from seniors .The class of '94has seen many
changes at Colby,from alcohol policies to the phone system.
Mostseniors said they werevery
happy at Colby, and although it is
time to leave, they aren't sure how
ready they are.
"It's scary graduating,"said Jessica Matzkin,
senior class
president and
an American
studies major.
"It's time to
graduate,but it
will be hard to
leave the comfort s of the
Colby community. This is a
great community. I'm going
to miss the fact that on any given
ni ght I'm surrounded by friends."
"I'm excited about the new experiences," she said. "I just don't
want to do it alone. [At Colby], everything you need is around you.
The four years go by so quickly."
Men's lacrosse captain Bill Bush
agreed, saying it will be strange not
to have friends around all the time.
Bush, an international studies major, said that while the administration has placed restrictions on drinking and parties, those decisions have
not dampened his enthusiasm.
Not all graduating seniors are
able to sum up their feelings as well,

primarily because they have so
many different thoughts on the future. One senior said this was a hard
subject to comment on because he
feels so many different emotions.
He said he is excited to be moving
on, but at the same time he knows
he is leaving some of thebest friends
he will have.
H» said some seniors are more
excited than others because many
people do not know what they will
be doing next year, while others
have already landed secure jobs.
Throughout
their four years
here, many seniors have noticed changes
going on all
around them.
Many focused
o n the con stantly changin g
a lco h ol
policy.
M a r i n el
Mateo, the outof
the
Student Asgoing president
sociation, said the student body as a
whole has changed, and that more
and more students are getting involved in other aspects of Colby
life .
"There are more people that
want to be involved in clubs and
student activities,"she said.Shealso
felt incoming classes are more diverse than thosecurrentl y enrolled .
Sara Ferry said that through her
experiences as a resident advisor
and head resident she has gotten to
know many first-years and feelsthey
have a great deal of influence in
setting the tone of the campus. She

Echo photo by J ennif er Aix&ood

Sara Ferry '94.
said first-years now are learning
sooner rather than later that there is
more to do on campus than drink.
Another change that many seniors have noticed over the past
four years is the amount of crime on
campus.
"What's happening to the moral
fabric of this school?" asked Adam
Galvin. 'There wasn't so much
crime when I first got here. Now
there's arson, rape, hate crimes,
murder."
Most seniors said the changes
that have happened in them over
the past four years can be attributed
moreto the social life,whichcomplemented their classes.
One senior said his college experience brought out a resilience in
him he had never felt, due to the
constant highs and lows that he went
through. Q
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Singh invited to London

Associate Professor of Religious Studies Nikki-Gunind er Singh
has been invi t ed t o laun ch her for t hcom ing book at the Court of St.
James in London this summer.Sin gh and ot her au t hors w ill att end a
reception and meet Prince Phi llip,t he pa t ron of t he Sacred Li t era t ur e
Series, on J uly 25.
Singh' s fou r t h book , Translations From the Guru Granth , will be
ready t he following year , according to Singh. It is part of the Sacred
Literature Series and will be published by Har per Collins. "I was
really delight ed," said Singh. Singh published two books last fall.
Singh and her husband Harry Walker will be in Ireland next year to
teach at the Colbv Droeram in Cork. (E.H.)
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Bryan wins sp eech contest Cramming popular,
BY DAVID H0LTZMAN

ineffective study habit

David Bryan "94 took first prize

BY MICHAEL & G00DE
Staff Writer

Features Editor

in the biannual Louise Coburn
Speech Contest on Friday. He argued that the Republican Party
could win the 1996presidential election by returning to the issues
Americans care about most.
Bryan was one of seven speakers, all seniors, in the evert. Jen
Walker '94 won second place for an
emotional account of how she is
coping with knowledge of child
abuse in her family. Michelle
Mathai '94 won third prize for explaining why she does not want to
be labeled a minority at Colby.
Bill Clinton won the presidency
in 1992 by incorporating traditional
Republican issues into his campaign, Bryan said. Clinton called
for cuts in government welfare and
stronger law enforcement.
TheRepublicans should encourage cost-saving measures and incentives as a means of attracting
voters' support, Bryan said. These
measures include making public
schools compete with private ones
for funding and scrapping Social
Security in favor of private IRA's,
which he said are better investments.
Walker described the way the
revelations about abuse had opened
a riftbetween family members. She
said she decided to speak out about

Echo photoby Yuhgo Yamaguchi
Winner David Bryan '94 shaking hands with one of the judges.
what had occurred in the hope that her skin color.
she would be able to overcome it.
"My mom said I was a coconut
"I want sobadl y to convince my — brown on the outside, white on
parents that we can still forgive/' the inside/' she said. "I've been
raised in a white society. [But] evshe said.
Mathai explained the diverse erybod y in America is from a diforigins of her parents, who had ferent country. So what singles me
emigrated from India and settled ou t?"
in Connecticut. They were EpiscoThe top three speakers received
palians, though she said most prizes of $200, $150, and $100, repeople assume anyone from India spectively. The money comes from
must be Hindi or Buddhist. Simi- an endowment funded by Louise
larl y, some Colby students make Coburn, the second woman to
assumptions about her because of graduate from Colby. ?
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The college environment
breeds people who wait until the
last minute to study for exams*
Some professors express concern
that students do not really learn
when cramming, but marly students feel they have no choice.
"I don't think anyone ran go
through this school without crammi ng at least once/' said TJisana
Thibeau '96. "Every professor
thinks their course is the most
important and should he given
the most attention. They assign a
lot of work,but they think if {students! make it a priority they'll
get it done. But when eveiy professor is doing that, you get so
much stuff.'"
"It seems like I am .always
cramming," said Jill Maccaferri
J 96. Tm not one to study weeks
before. 1usual ly study the night
before/'
Some professors said cramming,despite its frequent occurrence, vyas not the best method.
"I know ifs not very effective/ said Julie de Sherbinin,assistant professor of German and
Russian. "Ifsa very effective tool
for getting a hi gh grade if.that's
all somebody cares about,"

"I think ifs important students
learn about deadli nes and planning ahead/ said Christina
Bowditclv assistant professor of
sociology and anthropology.
Studen ts, too, felt cramming
was not the best method of studying.
"I think it would be beneficial
if I studied a few days before/'
said Maccaf erri , "but because of
time constraints it's almost impossible."
Thibeau said she once put off
studying for chemistry until 10
p.m. the night before an exam.
She studied untilfiveor sixin the
morning,af ter whichshedecided
to sleep. Her test was at 9:30, so
she set her alarm for nine. She
was so tired that she shuther alarm
off in her sleep and woke up at
9:45.
*'l realized that 1had missed
15 minutes of the exam and I totally freaked/ she said. "I ta n
down to the examinpa jama pan ts
and a sweatshirt/'
"People realty do drive themselves/ said Patti Hopperstead,
director of Counseling Services.
"When the campus environment
gets tense like that,ifs easy to get
caught up in that whole sense
that there isn't anything else in
the world except stud ying."Q
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A s the end of the school year dr aw s closer, I tend to reflect on all of the accomplishments of I
this past year. And I cannot help but be proud of all of the things that the Student Association has
done (call it a bias). As the elected leaders of the school , we have brought diverse and quality
programming to Colby, sometimes to the dissatisfaction of some of the student body. One thing ]
you must understand though is that we worked
.%<v%^#s*~ . *s^s^>^ 'aaaaaa' • v^
really hard and it was extremely difficult to please
I LA ST DAY O F LOUDNES S
everyone all of the time. If you did have criti*
/ Frida y Ma y 7 th
cisms about the things we did and the events we
/
I 3 b
planned , I hope that you voiced your concerns to
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not
allaints
behind
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doors
do
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~- 1am
't
work
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like
something,
ways get heard. If you don
>
to change it.
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There are so many oppurtunites for you to
Z
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explore here. I encourage you to get involved
42
. *° MlKe Miliar
with the things you are interested in and also to
Z or James Colllgan
check out those things that you might not ordif
•
narily consider. Take advantage of it all. Go to
> by 10 am on Friday.
7
S
the theatre productions , play a sport, join Stu-A ,
4
c
play I-Play, be an activist , dance , sing, go to lee< Committee Application s >
hires, support Colby athletics, hang out in the Cof4 are available in the
t
feehouse , help a band, push Colby forward. Four
years go by really quickly. Don 't wait 'til senior
< Student Acti vities Of fice )
2 and are due on Fri day!!! 3
year to notice all the things Colby has to offer,
\
This is your school. Get involved today. Let
\
\•
.
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your voice be heard. Know your environment
and get out of it as much as you put into it.
I would like to thank everyone who has helped me here. I have made numerous friends and i
have learned many lessons in and out of the classroom. I had a really fulfilling college experience
and I envy those of you who have more years to go. Make your mark on this campus. Good luck
and I wish you all the best,
Marinel Mateo '94

Senipr s spea^
BY ERIN DUGGAN

BY LINCOLN PARR

StaffWriter

Staff Writer

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

A march two weeks ago in Amherst drew over 200peopleto helpend
violence against women, according to the AmherstStudent.This "Take
Back the Night"march isone of a series takingplace all over the country.
The march had particular relevance for women attending school at
the University of Massachusetts. A little overa year ago, Tara Hartnet
was murderedthrough relationship violence.
The march was organized by UMass Everywoman's Center, and
began with a rally at the Student Union which was followed by a
candlelight march through the town, and then another rally.
Lisa Becker Grimshaw, who was recently released from prison after
servingtimefor killing herabusivepartner,spokeat therally.Grimshaw
founded a group of women also imprisoned for killing abusers.

BOSTON COLLEGE

Last week Rena Finder, a Holocaust survivor who was saved by
working in Oskar Schindler's factory, spoke at Boston College.
While on Schindler^s "list" at the age of ten, Finder made bullet
casings. She was one of 1100 Jewish concentration camp prisoners to be
saved by the job.
"If itwasnot for OskarSchindler/ said Finder, "Iwould not be here."
About the movie Schindler's List, Finder said, "almost everything
about the movie was one hundred percent true."Finder said her people
were endangered by th£ indifference of.their neighbors.
"We were shaved from head to bottom.I felt totally traumatized and
dehumanized. Nobody saw us. Nobody heard us. We were invisible,"
said Finder.
Finder also said that out of what was once a very large family,only
her mother, her grandmother and herself were left afterihe Holocaust.

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE

The Student Government at Middlebury passed a bill that increases
benefits given to Junior Counselors, junior resident assistants who
receive no monetary benefits,according to The MiddleburyCampus.
Someofthebenefitsincludeabookstore allowanceof$200a semester
and free tickets to school events. The bill was written by three students
with the goal of compensating JCs more fairly, said the paper.
They argued that it was difficult for JCs to hold additional campus
jobs, and that therefore many qualified candidates were discouraged
from applying for JC positions. Another problem is the discrepancy
between the compensation of RAs and JCs. RAis receive $1000 a year,
while JCs receive nothing.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

Cast members of a spring production at Bryn Mawr discovered that
$10,000 worth of equipment had been stolen from their set,according to
the CollegeNews.
"In total, two mixing boards, an amplifier, two speakers and two
lights were stolen from the college, as was a suitcase filled with connectors belonging to John Sher, the director ofsound design and lighting,"
said the paper.
The house manager said that the equipment stolen is perfect for a
rock band. She also said that it would be very difficult for someone who
was not a student at the school who had seen the play to find the
equipment. There are no leads.

SeniorExit Interviewsshow that
what seniors hate most about Colby
is the advising system and the lack
of communicationfrom the administration.
Seniors have been interviewed
all semester on three topics: "Academics", "Life Outside the Classroom/ and "General/ accordingto
Pat Helm, assistant director of Student Activities. However, there is
also a note to the interviewer that
reads, "Feel free to inquire about
your own areas of interest and ask
the student to initiate additional
topics if she or he wishes to do so."
"The interview is meant to be
veryopen/ said Helm. "Many times

peoplecomeinwithnotesy if they've
really got something they want to
say."
Helm said that it is too early to
get an accurate picture of the interviews that have been conducted so
far. Preliminaryreturns show that
many students are still concerned
about the advising system. Communication between students and
the administration is another major
concern.
Many seniors talked about their
views of the alcohol policy, some
noting the changein the social life at
Colby since their first year. Many
were concerned about thechanging
nature of Student Centerpartiesand
the shift towardsan off campus social life. Concerns were also raised
about the current off-campus housing policy.
;

After all the interviews are completed, each interviewer writes a
reportsummarizing the interviews
he or she conducted.
These reports are then submitted to Helm,who then writes a final
report that summarizes the findings of the forty individual reports.
Sometime during the summer this
final report is made available to the
administration, faculty, and whoever else wants to read it,according
to Helm.
"Igetthe feeling that the administration and faculty are very interested in what is said in these interviews," said Helm. "This report is
taken very seriously."
Helm stresses that although
some students have not made appointments,to be interviewed, it is
not to late to get an appointment. ?

Ad. ScL department getting smaller
BY JONATHAN CANNON
Asst. News Editor

The class of 1998 will be the last
group of Colby students with the
option to major in Administrative
Science,because of staff reductions.
Students will still be able to minor
in administrative science.
"The decision hasbeen made .'.
. and approved by the EPC," said
AssociateProfessor LeonardReich,
actingadministrativesciencechair.
'Tt still has to be approved by the

BURN

faculty and the Board of Trustees."
The changeis comingabout due
to the retirement of Professor
Yvonne Knight. "She has been
here for over thirty years," said
Reich. Due to hiring restrictions,
the department is unable to replace her.
"The Board of Trusteesdecided
that there should be a cap on full
time faculty," said Reich. Since
there is a pressing needfor professors in the environmental science
and creative writing departments,
a committee of three faculty mem-

Summer Storage $100
through 9/15
Leave y&our dorm &
study supplies in
CONTAINERIZED
storage until September '94
(207) 873-0169
NO ONE will have access
to your things until
Our truck with containers:
5/12: 8-11:30am Mary Low Lot YOU return next fall !
Share the space & the
l-4:30pm Roberts Lot
5/13: 8-ll:30am Hillside Lot costs with a friend or two!
l-4:30pm behind Quads
Each container is
5/14: 8-12 noon Mary Low Lot approximately 5* x 7 x 7.
Containers also available
We will bring containers
at our warehouse
to 4 locations on campus
8am-5pm Mon-Fri
for you to fill, at no
Reservations encouraged !
additional charge.
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ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES. ^U

bers decided not to use the free
position in the administrative science department.
In the future, there will be a
financial markets concentration in
the economics department.
"This leaves an empty space,"
said Kiki Juarez '96J. "It's kind of
sad that there'snot an option. Now
it's econ. or nothing."
"I think in the future, it could
affect people interested in business," said Juarez. "They won't
look into Colby. I transferred here
because of the Ad. Sci. major."?

PARKER K. BAILEY
& SONS, INC.
M OVING & STORAGE
14 Armory Road
Waterville, ME 04901

4th ANNUAL SCHOOL 'S OUT
PACK & SHIP EXTRAVAGANZA
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STUDENT CENTER
May 13th , 14th, 15th , 16th
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Safari Bar 873-2277

AUTHORIZED UPS SHIPPING OUTLET
COD' s, CHECKS , GASH, CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
10% OF PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT StUDENT ACTiyiTV FUND
SHIPPING BOXES, TAPE, PACKING SERVICES AVAILABLE
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AND NO #2 PENCILS REQUIRED.
THIS DEFINITELY ISN'T

Put your photo on the caixLand

replace many important documents?

A TEST. In fact, it's just . simple

it's harder for anyone else to use

SECURE YOUR PURCHASES,

math, You get the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _it. Lost your
Citibank Classic
card , and then

HRH wallet? Well ,
don 't worry.
Bg!TiTt ^BlHT? ^_ffl!lB
^Rf^^^^^^^^^

YOU PAY NO ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

H Our Lost

I
H
H
H
H
H
ANNUAL FEE. B

^H
H
B
B
B

Zi ppo. Add that to a very

is there to provide you with

'

competitive IS.4% variable annual

EMER G ENCY

percentage rote 1 and you 've got

CASH , a new

a great deal, You don 't have to be

card usually

Wc.//et SM Service

too. With Citibank Price Protection
you'll always pay the best price',
And Buyers Security protects your
purchase s from theft , accidental
damage , or fire? When you think
of it, getting a Citibank card
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do this year.
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NO QUESTION.

Our insomniacs are waiting for you with all the answers,
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Students gathered to protest the rash
of swastika graffiti found on campus
this semester- The swastika count
' currently rests at thirteen, and
investigations are still pending * Last
:«¦ iveek* the FBI visitedColby to look
into the incident *
|

Pre sidentWilliam Cotter is p icture d here
reviewingthe agenda nt the March 17
Campus Community Committeemeeting *

Firs t-year f ilm
phenomena Per
Saari debuted his

tf n itedfo r Change presente da list of
grievances and suggested improvements to
make minority students feel more welcome
nt Colby*

Dire ctor Ca leb
Cooks as part of
Oolby*s f irst annual
Tolerance on
Campus fil m
festival ,

At ttie meeting ?the Students of Color

*

¦
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movie with TOCP
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1
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The Trustees
voted f o rDean
of Fa culty Bob
McArthur to
.tan on for four
more years *
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Lesbigay issues reviewed at GCC
BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER
News Editor

The lesbigay subcommittee to
the Campus Community Committee [CCC] made its final report at
last week's meeting, addressing issuesraised during a year and a half
of studying lesbian, bisexual and
gay issues on campus.
There were no openly gay, lesbian or bisexual students in attendance.
""No gay or lesbian students
would be caught dead here," said
Jan Monroe, intern in counseling.
The subcommitteeoriginally recommended that the admissions office take appropriate action to
"present the Collegeas an attractive

and welcoming place for sexual
minorities." The admissions office
replied/by saying
that there is nothingintheviewbook
that portraysColby
as an exclusively
heterosexual campus.
The subcoribmittee also recommended that a
Spotlight Lecture be devoted to
lesbigay issues,and that request was
granted this semester!
The report alsoalleged that athletes and coaches at Colby were not
sensitiveto issuesof homosexuality
and bisexuality, so the athletic department set up a workshop for all

the zVE'ffiDxy '
Creations by and for...

coaches and captains to promote
awareness and sensitivity, according to the subcommittee's report.
The subcommittee also suggested
that the Bridge
Group be given
more money to
fund events. It was
noted that the
Bridge group did
not receive a budget this year due to imscommumcation between the club and the Student Association. However, the
Bridge will receive funding comparableto other similar clubsnextyear,
according to the latest report.
One "openly gay, lesbian or bisexual" member will be petitioned
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10 Railroad Square • Wateiville, ME 04901
Charlie Kate»(207) 873-0323
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to sit on the Harassment Advisory
Group, according to Joan
Sanzenhacher, chair of the Group.
The Health Center will also attempt to support a full-time intern
program with a counselor that is
openly gay, lesbian or bisexual to
provide counseling for students.
Dean of Faculty Robert
McArthur notified the faculty that
grants are available to develop
courses on lesbigay issues. The Jan
Plan on Human Sexuality will continue to be offered,and new faculty
orientation will include a workshop
on lesbigay sensitivity, said the report.
Colby also offers health coverage for lesbian and gay partners,
according to the report.Q
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Semi-Precious, Ethnic and Seed Beads
Jewelry/Findings, Spiritual Items
P~
25% OFF - All T-Shirts
I
20% OFF - All Gold Dot Items Throug hout the Store

ACM, continued f r o m
¦—
p age 1 m—~~—*"

An All Non-Smoking Restaurant

Women

BREAK THE PIZZA HABIT
AUTHENTIC HUNAN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

: S^^^^^ S: <™^DREN'S
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^
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^ B 10% Off w/ Colby ID

CONGRAD ULATIONS
TO THE
GRADUATIN G
¦ GLASS OF 94!!!

Than k you for your
contin uing
business. Please
come back and
see us again.

¦

¦

HAVE A GREAT
SUMMER EVERYONE !
¦ -¦^¦¦¦«BM _-PMpM_ -M-_MB-M^^
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CLOTHI
G & SPORTING GOODS
¦
M«ln St'Falrf.c.d
453*756
Motv-Thun. & g»t 9-S, FVI ,9.5

; '. " ', , ¦ . ',

FREE DELIVERY *

The
committee
also
irecom ended that the spa interior

W redesignedto aeatea morefci*

dmate and pub-likeatmosphere
wherestudentsmay drink and socialize. ACE recommendedthere
be moteSpeightsfopromate the
Spa as a place to socialize.
The new<ashbar systems!camptt$|Ktrtte$ha$ been successful this
trttxieket,so ACE jecoitomen&ed
that thetradif ionalsign-upsystem
be replaced by cashbars.
Itemson next year'sagenda in*
elude discussingthepossib$Htyo|
a Student ActivitiesFeetoitwrease
the nioney available for program*
mirtg and coloiscoding publicity
postedfor alcoholicandnon-alcoholic events* Members also suggested that the committee be restructured to allowforthree mem*
hep? 0i each dass to participate
Rafitetto said he supported Ihe
committee's overall recommendation* ''Studentsshouldn't be seen
as beer crazy/' he said. Q

St- Mark 's Episcopal
Church
60 Eustis Parkway
Waterville, Maine
872-7869

Holy Eucharist

Sunday: 8:00 & 10:15a.m.
Wednesday: 10:00am
MorningPrayer Friday9:00 ctm.
EveningPrayer Sunday 5:00p.m.

DINE-IN SUN-THUR -- 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
I

MON-THUR --11-9 pm
FRI & SAT - 11-10 pm
SUN - 12-8 pm

L_

-

1

I

PU RE VEG. OIL

CALL (/Sii-xT^N

MSfi J
877-7644 X —>/
^
>

NO ADDED SALT
.

*

* 10 f)0 minimum w/last dftlivftrv 1 S minutes til rlnsinp

Eucharist Rose Chapel
Colby • Thursday 5:15pm
C. Perrin Radley
Rector

fflJMg
COLLEGE APPRECIATION WEEKEND

WED : DERELICTS $2
THURS : LIQUID SKY $2

I WED & THURS ONLY 22oz NATURAL LIGHTS I
|
$1.75 ALL NIGHT !
I

FRI & SAT:
D-W GILL AND THE BLUE TRAIN
$3 SINGLE $5 COUPLE
(207) 873-6335
80 West Concourse
Waterville, ME 04901

Doug Hockey.Owner

BEER DIE, cont i nue d from page 1

Get off the Hill for a V
Homecooked Breakfast at:

BONNIE'S DINER
yft j ff
J__W
_Y
^^^^ Hl

Any - $3.45
Colbv
Special
Eggs
v
2
Styl e,

^s^\
— Homefries , Bacon ,
Toast , and Coffe e Cake

^^ ^^^m

872-7712
Open Seven Days A Week
5:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Benton A venue, Winslow

Bear left after the winslow bridg e- then 3 miles
ahead on the left
¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦¦

¦^
¦¦
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¦
¦

' 5 and Tom Beedy '97 hard at work* Photocourtesy of DrewSnow
Colby die p layers Brian Raffetto 9
¦
¦
¦
go through all that ritual to get \
-..: -_____!
.
drurtk? Just go and giet blasted if
that'swhat you want to do."
"Ifsa dumb game/' said another
student. "You throw a die up intothe
airand wherever it landsyou drink."
For passionate beer die players,
Live-In Personal Secretary/Assistant sought by elderly
however, the game is actually very Colby alumna , Kemblesville , PA. Responsibiliti es include:
complex,and adherence to the rules
is critical.
• assistance with property management business
"It requires a lot of skill," said a
(typing , bookkeeping, phone contacts with
student who would not be identified .'There'shand-eyecoordination,
tenants and vendors),
teamwork,strategies,and a greatdeai
• chauffeuring
of practice. Not just anyone canbe a
• possible light housekeeping.
great beer die player."
7
"I like it personally/ said Lewis.
"It gives you something to do. You
go to a social party like Pub on The
Hill and peo ple there are j ust sittin g
around talking to each other. That
can get kind of boring after awhile.
Drinking games make drinking a
For further i nformation , contact Ann Joneslittle more interesting and beer die is
the prevalent drinking game [at
Wein stock in Colby 's Developmen t & Alumni
Colby]. It is taken very seriously. I
Relations office, x. 3209 , or e-mail " abjones. "
take pride in it."
One senior, Ken Lee '94, said he
agreed the game was as popular as
ever , but said the rules are not as
respected as they once were.
Lewis said there is a version of
beer die called "lightweight," in
which the participants do not drink
forrnistakes. They drink half as much
for plunks as in regular beer die.
"It's good for beginners and
people with low tolerances," he
said.G

[" Salary is $250/week. Room and " j
board provided.
J

S* AFRICA, continued
f rom page 1
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THULE Roof rack systems. "Sweden's best , " sold here.

DAVID MATHIEU CO.

ballot box. He was supposed to
know."She noted, however,that the
atmosphere was positive and fesAllen St., Waterville
Behind College Av e,
Established
tive. The possibility of violence,
'
Cor Wash
IMS
|
moreover,"was part of the intrigue." 1
872-5518
Stettinius was paired with a South
African who knew the area around
¦ ¦«
--»----'
i
i
¦---——
' ¦" .
' '
the polling station. Thc two could
leave the area promptly if there was
a threat of violence, but Felicity
Kitchin , academic director of
Stettinius' program, said American
students were not targets in Natal.
In a statement she wrote on her
_n
^______ * *_¦ W WhA lSUm%m1mmM___Pfe ^A •
V
experienceat the election8,Stettinius
said the voters' enthusiasm struck
her more than any other aspect of the
process. People waited patiently in
long lines for hours in hot weather
before voting, she said.
"These South Africans recognize
Hours: MflH., 1\ies. & Sat 8-6
the significance oftheir right to vote/'
she wrote,
872*0642
Wed., Thur. & Fri. 8-8
Stett inius said she will travel in
Walk -Ins Welcomed
Zimbabwe,Bot8waha,and Namibia,
: ..
*$.
which border South Africa; befow
5 Silver
Street , Waterville (across from ¦Steve's Restaurant )
returning to tj\e United States, ?'
1

AUTO BODY
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Let Elizabeth
give you a New
Look for the
¦summer *
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foreign cor service J

We Service Fore ign Cars .,.
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• B r a kes
• Exhaus t S ystems

* Transm issions
0 Main ten anc e Service
• OO Cha nges and More!

130 Drummond Avenue, Waterville, M aine 0490 1

(207) 873-1924
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To the '93-94 Echo staff Thank you for all of your
hard work this year.
Remember: Continue to
print th e truth and piss
people off,
just don't get sued.
Let' s celebrate tonight !
Love, Laura and Josh
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Save On Complete Model Urns From

Brid gestone • Diamond Back
Marin • Pro flex ? Stapling
ALL WITH SHIMANO COMPONENTS

Sterling Mega .......
Diamond Back Outlook..:......
Bridgestone MB-6.....
Diamond Back Sorrento Sport

(With Full DoubleSuspension)

Music Cente r

I

_ft _«-W_r%Oft

.. '"9^
.. 209
$
. 3_29"
$00099
O0«*F
$
. 399 "
$449^9
$TQQ99
f «79

99 Main St.

I

__

J of aj oe

J of e Carolee

tt^—ij AL,

& loka %andy
$3™^
J J OKAS ^
ft= fr Swira HAVE A GREAT AND SAFE SUMM ER

pWBa

GOOD LUC* WTOY
VOUfi.f WN-/S
MOO
^\a_t k GCitAT suwt eoe

If you need
anything
before you
go... BRING
IN THIS AD
and SAVEAN
EXTRA 10%
OFF ON ANY
PURCHASE.

[ A l lBIKES FULLY ASSEMBLED, TUBED & GUARANTEED! I
|
FULL YEAR-ROliND SALES & SERVICE)
I

29
iim
$1Q9
|
luiie-Up
^pi
48
!
|J 9. .5/1
ft
JlK
HOUR
s
SERVICE ^
-L
^j¦
51
"

I

Le vine ' s

Rt.1 South,Freeport ME

fPWner "S klart diolWWlclIn o)
(207)885-0523• 0PBI7 D«l:1O<8at»mWW.;1(MThui..&Fil.
ExprBS8
Mi»tt>Cml'Vlii»/lrwkan

____________________
¦

[ m v o n i ^,nani mi»wVihQnn.u yo»'m Then\ \

J

It 's the mi of theyear
It 's timeto cheer
So cheer the ones zi/hoare movingon,
and cheer the ones wh-oare gone.
Qone to tife, toj ob,to travel,
White others zttif t' stayand
return ne?ctyear ,
f ind as toe cheer to aCCofyou
and say our thanks andfond adieu
j ^- ^j ^a Mcmu
i
and thanlQfou f rom:
^mm^rY

Sterlin g Space Mountaineer 20" ...... 169
Sterlin g Mega 24" ..
... 179
$
Diamond Back Outlook Jr. 24" ........ 209 "

WM

|

872-5622

Bty t

229
Diamond Back Parkway
$
2u4
9"
Bridgestone "BUB" Utility Bike
|H
£-_P JP _j___i 9Sl
274
Diamond Back Cross Country
$
Bridgestone CB-1 City Bike ........... 259 "
Bridgestone XO-5 Cross Bike
*299^

j

E VER YTHING IN MUSI C

pi vi l
uprtrr-^rTr^saa^

(WithFront Sus pension).........................

Marin Hawk Hill
Bridgestone MB-5.........
pro fio. 454
t
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Downtown Waterville
Where Colby friends meet.
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founded in 1877

LAURA PAVLENKO, Editor-in-Chief
JOSH LUTTON, Managing Editor

WHITNEY GLOCKNER, News Editor
JAC COYNE, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH HERBERT, Opinions Editor
DAVID HOLTZMAN, Features Editor
DAWN DEVINE, A & E Editor
CINA WERTHEIM, Photo Editor
YUHGO YAMAGUCHI, Photo Editor
DAVID MACLEAY, Layout Editor
JONATHAN CANNON, Asst. News Editor

P.J. MCBRIDE,Asst.Sports Editor
JON BLAU, Business Manager
MARC RUBIN,Ad Manager
DANIELLA ARAUJO, Ad Representative
ANDY VERNON, Staff Cartoonist
CHRIS GRIFFITH, Layout Assistant
BRIAN GOLDEN, Layout Assistant
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Let' s all cooperate
Yetanother division was felt recently among the Colbycommunity when the men's lacrosse team was at first denied permission
to attend the ECAC^ifthey should qualify.The decision Was voted
oj i again,with strong stands of swpportfor the team from President
Cotter and Dean McArthur/ and the Tecond decision was in the
team's favor.
The strain betw een Colby academics and sports has temporarily relieved the faculty and coaching staffs but the controversy
, surrounding the decision, is disturbing.
The problem arose when the men'* team became closer and
closer to qualif ying for the playoffs (yesterday's game being the
deciding factor), since the playoffs would be held in the middle of
Colby's exam period.
The decision was put before the faculty/ who voted not to let the
team go if they qualified / largely on the grounds that they needed
to "set a precedence."
The reason behind it; they want the emphasis at Colby to
remai n en academics/ not sports.
This issue of control is disturbing. It seems obvious that students come to Colby for an education,not simply to play a sport,
but athletics are also an important part of the college experience. Jt
is how s tudents learn to work as a team- to balance their time/ and
to expand their skill.
Stw. ents should not neglect their academic life fo play a sport/
but it is more than feasible to be able to do both well.
Missing exams and talcing them either b ef ore or aft er the
ECACs would not be "neglecting" academics for sports. At some
times, it is not unreasonable to ask one side to bend for the other.
We are all here to work together, The.Colby faculty should
realize that it is just as important for a coach to see his or her team
play in the finals—an honor and a goal for every team—"as it is for
a professor to see his or her students give an honor? thesis or take
a final exam. By "setting a precedent" that academics is always
more important tha n sports, we may b e neglecting to think of the
coaches who are unable to see their team come full circle*
N ot sending the team to the playoffs would be a loss not only
for the learn, but for the communication between two important
aspects of the Colby community*

So long to our supporter s

Three individual s who played a significant role in shaping
Colby oyer th e last few years are leaving. J oyce MePhetres and
Vjctoria Herehey , both associate deans of students , and Tullio
Nieman , director of Student Activities, deserve recognition for
,
their work on this campus.
Nieman has been in$tromen $al in bri ngs comities* excellent
musicia ns and lecture ** to campus , He has also lent many good
ideas to studen t governm ent leaders. Hcrshey has been a source of
suppor t for minorit y stu dents and has also provide d ideas and
fundi ng for multicultural presentations and speakers. McPhetrcs
has worked t« strengthen the residential life system, meeting With
resident advisors and head residen ts regularl y to ensur e students .
can live together amicably .

All thre e***leaving f Jh ey say/to try $o<nei|ifog d*ftereM Colby
wuUoa *a grea t deal of latent itityw they go*

uMiU_l_-i___U__tf-ittttttli_W

Letters
Colb y needs a
forum for all
In response to Ms. Elizabeth
Herbert's article concerning free
speech (Echo , April 14), as well as
letters submitted by Matt Med wick
and Scott Kadish, we offer the foliowing:the Colby community needs
to be respectful and supportive to
its diverse and varied members.
While we cannot support the recent
outbreak of swastikas on campus,
we do believethat the freedom must
exist to put forth any social or political belief.
The Colby administration has the
ri ght and the responsibility to profess views that it feels are morally
correct. It also has the responsibility
to help its students develop into
responsible members of the community. However, the administration should have faith in Colby's
ability as an educational institution
to mold its students through education, not suppression. If students
are not free to express unpopular
beliefs, then these beliefs cannot be
deconstructed . Are we so unsure of
what we believe that we doubt our
moral correctness will prevail
through its own inherent power?
If, as students, we wish to erect
an informational table in the Student Center defending the freedom
to live as an openly gay, lesbian or
bi-sexual man or woman, Colby
should defend our prerogative to
express these beliefs. If, as students,
we al so wish to erect an informati on al t able in the Student Center
professing our belief that Hitler's
Fascism is the ultimate form of government, Colby sliould also support our right to profess these beliefs.
In neither case is the endorsement of the Colby administration
requested or required. Colby is simp ly asked to maintain an open forum for intellectual debate and discussion. The responsibility is put on
the individual students, not the
Colby administration or the community, to defend these views. Unlike the cowardly d isplay of swastikas at Colby, where the student or
students involved were not willing
to come forth and accept responsibility for their beliefs, in our scenario the students would be present
to receive all reactions engendered
by these displays. No one is free to
attack members of the community
in their living environments or
through unfocused displays of hatred or bigotry.
The Colby community offers us
the opportunity to learn in an environment free from the atrocities of
the real world,yet we must still face
them within the precious intellectual oasis that we have created. If
Colby protects us too intensely from
the real world, at the end of four
years it will release us unable to
fight for the values with which we
have been imbued.
Thought control would leave us
as weak automatons unprepared to
take positions of responsibility in
our society. Do you think that
thought control is an impossible
product of Colby's liberal thinking?
As George Orwell said, "when
thought control comes,it will not be
f rom t he right, but from the left."

David A. Morgan '95
JacobA.Reinhardt '95
Lisa Dehahn '95
Alisa Masson '95
Lauren OToole '95
Michelle Grdina '95
Catherine B. Page '96
Colby in London Program
Dr. Alexandra B. Warwick,
University of Westminister
multi-cultural studies

Museum well
worth the visit
If you can possibly get to Washington , D.C. this summer, I recommend you visit the United States
National Holocaust Memorial Museum. My family and I did so two
weeks ago,and weredeeply moved.
The Holocaust needsto be memorialized and this museum, does that
brilliantly.
In planning the Final Solution,
Hitler is said have asked "Who remembers the Armenians?" I might
add: "Who remembers the Cambodians? Who will remember the
Bosnians? Who will remember the
Rwandans?"
Note: There is often a problem
getting tickets for the Museum's
Permanent Exhibitionbecauseof the
enormous numbers of visitors.
However, "Daniel'sStory,"the Hall
of Remembrance, and the I.M. Peidesigned building itself are well
worth seeing, even if, like us, you
are unable to obtain these (free) tickets.
John R. Likins
Technical Services Librarian

Volunteers
deserve praise
The entire staff in the Admissions Office would like to thank
each and every member of the faculty, staff, and student body who
participated in the recent Admissions Open House. We had nearly
500 people descend on the campus
during the month of April to visit
classes, see facilities, take campus
tours,talk with professors,staff and
coaches and to evaluate our student
life by spending the night with a
Colby host. It is a tribute to our
college community that we graciously opened our doors to prospective students and their families. Admissions appreciates your
time, cooperation and enthusiasm!!
We again thank everyone for
their support for their support during this crucial time in Admissions.
The community should feel confident that they had a positive impact
in forming the next Colby Class of
1998!We hopethat visiting students
appreciated the rich Colby experience and the generous spirit of out
community.
Thank you all.
¦
The Admissions Staff

Pre -'94 track
dedicated

As the records will show,before the
arrival of the class of '94, the
women'strack team had been New
England Division III Champs 196890. This could not have been accomplished by an undedicated team.
Not only did we excel as a team,but
also as individuals. Deb MacWalter,
who was also a captain, was AllAmerican, All-New England and
All-ECAC for four years. These
achievements could not have been
accomplished by individuals who
were not "intense and confident."
We apologize to anyone from the
class of '94 who felt slighted by the
upperclassmen, but please do not
mistake a lack of your natural talent
for a lack of dedication. We may not
have been All-Americans, but we
alwaysgave 100percentto thatteam.
As for blaming the undevoted track
team for her temporary departure
form Colby, Hartshorn should fabricate a better excuse. Honestly,Jay,
why did you leave Colby for that
year?
Lesley Eydenberg '91
Colleen Halleck '91
Theresa Sullivan '91

Give Nixon
respect

Last week, much antagonism
was expressed towards the death of
former President Richard Nixon.
While only those born before 1974
lived while he was President, we
have all been affected by his six
decades of public service, in and out
of office .
Some asked why his death mattered so much. Well, he was our
nation's leader. Twice. Others said
they were "glad." To those who feel
no sympath y for someone's death,
what more need we say?
Colby can't teach students not to
draw swastikas, so it will fail to
teach these two lessons about patriotism: we should all be patriotic
enough to root for out presidents
when they are elected and to mourn
our presidents when they die.
However,some students just did
not get it. While they were in disbelief over the pomp and circumstance
of the funeral, they failed to see
where this cynicism originated.
Those of us at Colby now are products of the Watergate era—a widespread perception exists that no
public servant can be trusted . Our
public institutions are crumbling
before our eyes and some of us do
not even bother to understand .This
perception is, in part, Mr. Nixon's
fault.
Mr. Nixon unleashed these incredible, sometimes terrible, forces
that have even touched our own
lives. However, for all his shortcomings,he did have resilience and
foresi ght. He never gave up and his
policy ideas,both domestic and foreign, are still being debated and
considered now. He initiated
detente, opened relations with
China, widened and ended the Vietnam War , ancl proposed employermandated health care,ref orm an d a
new federalism . The brilliance and
deep flaws of Mr. Nixon's presidency spread to many facets of the
world and American life.
The point is our ignoranceblinds
us. It prevents us from understanding our history an d, more impor-

After reading the April 7th article: "Hartshorn's Intensity Brings
Her Success/' we feel the need to
write and defend ourselves and our
teammates.We werecaptains of that
Jonathan M. Bardzik '95 so-called "laid-back" track team
Scott W. Cole '95 when Hartshorn was a freshman.
see LETTERSon page 12

Op inions

Campers , say
'what you believe
BY DAVID HOLTZMAN

Goodbyes from a fifth-year senior
BY JON BLAU

Business Manager
My five years at Politically Correct University are 18 days away
from completion and the time has
come for some final words. I have
never been good at saying goodbye, and I am sure some people
think I never will, but here we go.
Over the past half decade Colby
has evolved much like the human
race — some good, some bad. Regardless, the key word is change.
Socially, politically, academically
and religiously, Colby has changed .
My first year witnessed Student
Center parties with fifteen kegs and
half the campus,not fifteen students
and half a keg. Graduation requirements were not as stringent and
students were encouraged to experiment with courses on their own.
Responsibility lay more in the hands
of the students rather than the policies of the administration and Colbygraduated adults.
Today, there is a movement to
restnot and regulate, to police and
protect. The fundamental concept
behind those who are initiating

change at Colby is solid, but the
method is flawed. The power to
decide is being forced onto the students, not by the students, and the
invaluable talent to create is being
suffocated by the seemingly tireless
movement to correct.
To learn is different than to discipline , for learning constitutes a
change while discipline "highli ghts
a failure. We all paid to attend
Colby because we are ready to learn
and tired of disciplined education.
Students must recognize their
power and act accordingly. To everybody who has been involved in
somehow making student life at
Colby a better experience, thank
you. It has become far too easy to sit
back and criticize. Criticism often
erupts from individuals who speak
louder thantheiractions. Goodluck
Raffo and Forky. Never give up on
Colby because 1700people can make
a difference and everyday they are,
slowly.
Congratulations to all the students who have spoken their mind s
and attached a name to their
thoughts, regardless of the subject,
because you have succeeded in obtaining a true liberal arts education.

To the administrators who supervise this school and our lives,
thank you. However, please remember that we are here to learn
and to do so we must be able to
make mistakes and learn from them.
Shutting off all our avenues for experimentation and inquiry will only
delay our inevitable crash until after we "have graduated, when the
implications of such untimely failures will be far worse. Colby needs
to graduate adults,not virgin lambs.
Before you take away responsibility
from those you are hired to administer, remember that you will not be
controlling us when we leave,and it
is better to befriend an animal and
let it run free rather than to keep it
locked up in a cage.
Thank you Waterville, you have
been a wonderful host to our four
year party and we will miss you —
not your weather, but we will miss
you.
Goodnight Colby. Sleep well and
stay healthy. You will be missed.
Never let the dream die and remember, it is the students who will
make or break this place — no one
but the students. ?

socialand intellectual fabric. People
are getting drunk and breaking winFeatures Editor
dows —and bones. They are attackColby students are intellectuals, ing people personally for their pobut they are afraid to say what they litical or religious views or beliefs.
The ignorance and stupidity
think outside the classroom, creatstarts
at day one, when first-years
ing an atmosphere in which intellectual activity is stifled. Until ac- arrive. They find out that Colby's
tual levels of discourse and commu- social life revolves around a keg of
nication approach those suggested Busch and a fine hook-up line. It
by the school's academic reputa- becomes clear that opinions on subtion,Colby will remain second-rate. jects other than these are not valI would like to believe the Col- ued, and that sometimes they are
lege is evolving from one dominated actually mocked.
Ther e are all
by
exclusive
kinds of organizagroups and a soproblem
The
isn't tions on campus,
cial life based on
alcohol to one
that people have servingevery conceivable interest,
where students
limited
time
to
but they don't talk
celebrate differthey
It's
that
to each other.
ence and exchange talk *
ideas all the time. don 't know what to Members of one
racial group don't
This means a trantalk
about.
talk to those of ansition from nothother. Political
ing to something,
groups
don
t
share
ideas. Putting
that if successful would allow people
to leave Colby with more than a the thoughts of the students in each
degree and good friends. It would of these clubs together could be inmean graduating from a truly dy- credibly productive,just as many of
the discussions in our classes are
namic institution.
Everyone on this campus has rewardingbecause they provide an
good ideas. Caleb Cooks and Per hour to unleash our strongest opinSaari used their film-making skills ions about any given issue.
It may be that students are exto air intelligent ideas they and their
casts had about race issues. A num- hausted by the back-breaking pace
ber of students have just completed they keep. Joining clubs, workin g
films on incest,th e medi a,an d other for student government or playing
areas related to the female experi- a sport leaves little time for attends
ence.Jono Med wed wanted people ing lectures and concerts.
The problem,ho wever,isn't th at
to talk about the hate symbols appearingon campus,so he organized people have limited time to talk. It's
a rally and hundreds came to hear that they don't know what to talk
their peers'rage. The Environmen- about. That is pathetic. We know
tal Council replaced the wasteful that we have intelligent ideas about
napkins in the dining halls with re- life here and in the wider world,but
if we can't express them, what's the
cycled ones.
An especially important event point of being here? What good is
this year was the call by Students of an education if it's only work —
Color United for Change for a something you do from nine to five?
Three years ago I read an article
multicultural house, to provide a
place where diversity would be re- in the Echo that suggested revitalizality, not just a vision. That group's ing Colby's traditions. I think the
ideas, backed by the organizing ca- best traditions here are still waiting
pabilities of the Coalition for Politi- to be activated. Students who care
cal Action, got students talking in about what this school stands for —
innovation, diversity, and the intellarge numbers.
At the same time that these ligent and productive exchange of
people are taking these positive ac- ideas — have got to work to make
tions,others are disrupting Colby's those traditions reality. Q

What are your last words to the Colby communit y?
Matt Spitzer '94
"Multicultural house or
transfer."

Jeff Carter '94
"Who spiked the punch?

Kim Kessler '94

"Play as hard as you work."

Pat Regan '94 and Michael Koester '94

"You must climb out on the limb to pick the peaches."
Echo photos by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Letters & Ovinions
Tire d of being objectified Bush not an appropriate
BY LEE AWBREY
Staff Writer

:

I have no other outlet for my anger and
frustration than the ears that choose to hear
what I am saying. I have no choice but to
listen; I must listen to "BIMBOS SUCK, fat
ass, big tits, bitch, smily faced proposals,
bigger, smaller, don't be pushy, don't be
such a bitch,suck my dick,you don't count,"
not in one person's voice,but in the echoes of
a lifetime. I laugh at the irony of attempting
to write this,because you don't even have to
listen to me—you don't have to think about
where I am coming from. ,
So what do I do? Do I simplify my words
so that you can understand? Do I lead you
into a trap, but a trap from which you can
escapeby merely stating that my motives for
doing soare PC? How can I talk to you on my
own terms? How can I convince you that
politics is not just a battle of the wits, it is
human experience? Perhaps if I went down
the list of my friends who I've seen beaten,
raped, or starved because they were born
with certain genitalia, it would help, but
then, again, you can dismiss those testimonies as random, not really relevant.
Every time I hear any woman being referred to as a bimbo, it reminds me of a
fifteen year old girl, asking to be beaten
because she didn't put out, who knew her
company would be upset. Or the seventeen
year old that sat sprawled on the front seat of
a car, thinking of a waterfall as her companion pumped awayher virginity, not because
she wanted to, but because she didn't care.
Or therain-stainedbleached face of my friend
as her cheek bore the branding of her
boyfriend's class ring. You may pity them,
you may dismiss them as bimbos, but what
effort have you made to see the pain they
have suffered?
This article isn't just about some sports
writer's insensitivity. If it were just his little

inane commentsit really wouldn't matterin
the overall scheme of things. The issue is
that these comments are ihe overall scheme
of things. For every woman who learns to
unlearn her discomfort with her sexuality,
there are thousands who can't escape the
overwhelming voices that tell them that
they are nothing without men. Imagine being told, repeatedly,that your .entire life is
only valid when put into context of the
opposite sex. This is oppression. Some say
that pushing these issues just makes tensions between men and women worse. I
don't believe this,but even if I did,I would
be forced to ask that person if they've ever
read Camus'The Rebel,which addresses the
fundamental part of every human that limits the amount of oppression that he or she
will accept.
The final straw might come after generations, it might come over a something as
apparently small as the wrong word being
said at the wrong time — but it will come.
Objectification is wrong. It is wrong and
youare wrong,whoever youarewho knows
that I am talking to youOops...I've diverted from being tolerant. Forgive me for slipping into an ego —
for not being more forgiving, more patient,
less emotional. It is true, indeed, that I am
not clear of all blame. We all objectify ©there
to various degrees for our own selfish purposes of security. But today's topic deals
with women and men, and on this level I
publicly state anger. Humor me,if you will,
as I try and regain some sanity before putting on a smile. I ask,because that is all I can
do,that you think before you objectify, or at
least that if you cannot see how this is relevant, ask yourself why I might feel this
way — or ask me. I'd be more than willing
to tell you.
Have a good summer, and don't forget
to think every once in a while. With mixed
emotions, Lee. ?

commencement speaker
BY DAWN DEVINE
A&E Editor

In our years spent pursuing an education
here,we are taught,and hope to aspire to,the
merits of honesty and open-mindedness. We
allow ourselves to be exposed to various and
cultures,points of view,and traditions.From
our vantage point of higher education we
should be able to sort out what is wrong and
what is right, what is true and what is false.
Weshouldbeprepared tocarry these insights
with us as we walk away with our diplomas
and our memories. As such it is a disappointment to many of us that our commencement
speakerwillbeformer President GeorgeBush.
As President, Bush committed impeachable actsby obstructingjustice.Peter Kornbluh
and Malcolm Bryne show in their compilation of articlesand documents,Thelran-Contra
Scandal: The Declassified History, that Bush
and the Bush administration were directly
involved with the sale of arms to Iran, in
complete violation of the Boland Amendment, and the consequent attempt to overthrow a legitimate government as well as
falsify statements to Congress.
The Boland Amendment,passed by Congress in December 1982, specifically prohibited the CIA from supplying money, arms,
training or support to individuals or organizations seeking to overthrow the Nicaraguan
government or provoke a military exchange
between Nicaragua and Honduras. Despite
the Amendment, Bush met with Honduran
President Robert Suazo Cordova in
Tegucigalpa in Ma^ch 1985 and promised to
expedite a delivery of U.S. military equipment and release economic aid. When questioned about the meeting four years later,
Bush insisted that no quid pro quo was discussed, according to news reports and government documents.

Bush took a similar dishonest stand toward U.S. dealings with Iran. The State Department banned the sale of U.S.-made military equipment to Iran, yet arms dealers reported that hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of U.S.made military equipment were
sold to Iran each year,according to Time.The
U.S. State Department even launched a campaign, Operation STAUNCH, to discourage
other countries from selling arms to Iran,
according to the Washington lW.In addition,
Casper Weinberger's indictment documents
raised questionsabout Bush's denial of "being in the loop" during the Iran-Cpntra operations. .
Why have we asked Bush to come and
speak to us as we move away from our college
education? Whereare the artists,the thinkers,
the entrepreneurs who have made this country a richer place? Why were they
not asked to
:,i ¦
speak?
I feel grateful and fortunate enough to
have completed my college education at
Colby. I've* found it a rich source, a well in a
desert of the numbing of the American intellect. I've been given the opportunity to both
befriend and learn from provocative minds.
I, like many others with whom I have
spoken,are very disappointed that Bush will
be the last person to address the class of 1994.
It is so easy to be silent, to let waves of
injustice pass us by, to continue like automatons through life. We need to speakup against
wrong, against lies.
It is a shame that after being taught to
pursue the truth in a wonderful and rare
environment, we are given dishonesty at the
end of our college experience. In return, what
we must do as members of the human race, i s
to continue to educate ourselves and others in
the vocal disapproval of injustice and the
search for enlightenment and truth. ?
Editor 's note: Sources f or this article were
provided by Ira Sadoff, p rofessor of English.

Pla giarism is stealin g; violators should be puni she d
BY GATE CZERNICKI
Staff Writer

I just went to get my mountain bike from
the bike room in Pierce and discovered that
someone had stolen the chain, rendering my
bike useless. Lovely. Stealing is something I
don't understand. It's rude. It's cowardly.
Most of all it stinks when it happens to you.
Freshman year I got my boots stolen.My
friend had her jeans plucked away straight
from the washing machine. The laundry thief
struck again,robbing another friend of all her
underwear. We all bitched and moaned but
nothing was returned to us. Without any
indication of who the criminal was, we had
no way of retrieving our goods.
Another form of stealing that occurs, perhaps more often than we'd like to believe,is
plagiarism. Plagiarism, a form of academic

dishonesty, robs others of their hard work.
I still remember my second grade teacher
telling the class that when we copy the work
of others and call it our own, it is called
plagiarism. She also added that is cheating
and stealing. Plagiarism is a big word for a
second grader embarking on her first book
report, so of course I remember that story.
Another reminder of the dishonesty of
plagiarism came at the beginning of the fall
semester. Elizabeth Leonard, my HI 267 professor, gave a serious and detailed warning
about the ramifications of plagiarism. Her
message was simple: We're in college now.
We are expected to do our own work. When
we do use the ideas of others to support our
own theories, cite their contribution.
Since academic dishonesty is something
that every student is warned about from an
early age,I have a difficult time believing that
college students that commit this crime do so

LETTERS , continued f romp age 10

tantl y,ourselves. Who are we? Well,
we are, in par t, produ cts of Mr ,
Nixon's presidency, for bett er or for
worse. And we better not forget it,
lest we allow ourselves to repeat
our history's darker past.

you insulted more than jus t ru gby
in your , assessment of club sport s,
we cun only speak for the rugby
clubs. Wh ile you say that we are
"successful in represent ing Colby
in a, good light," you go on t o cla im
that the exception is the "occasional
J onathan Kaplan '94 rugby tune. "
Eric Belenky '94
Are you insinua ting that the
rugby t eams don't represent t he
school well?, We are not going to
sinkin t o t heold debateabout songs
and rit uals, for thatis not our point.
The point is that the Colby commuIn response to Jac Coyne's April nity has unfairly, and without fore28 "Of fsides:" While we agree that t hought, fltigmatizedrugby asa bar-

Ru gby works
hard

unintentionally. Those who commit plagiarism should be subject to the law and Colby
regulations.
The Colby Handbook lays out a very specific definition of plagiarism,a word which it
points outcomes from the Latin for kidnapp er.
"The most blatant plagiarism is outright
copying of someone else's work, whether
from a book or from another student, an d
passing it off as your own.It is also dishonest
to paraphrase or summarize or even adopt
occasional apt phrases from another writer
unless you give credit to your source. To
follow another's line of reasoning without
indicating the source of that thought process
is also plagiarism," according to the Colby
Handbook.Cp. 20)
A s my high school history teacher once
warned, "Ignorance of the law is no excuse."
If students have questions about whether or
not a work should be cited they can ask their

baric sport unfit to represent our
school.
Our second point concerns your
allegat ion t ha t we play a club sport
becausewe are "not able to compet e
at the time-consuming varsity
level." Let us educate you a little
about thetime-consumingdul level.
Both clubs meet for practice four
days a week, and play at least one
mat ch, sometimes more, on t he
weekend. Many of these practices
are run by the players themselves.
Ourcoachesdevo teas much timeas
possible* However , they can't be
thereall thetimo.For the majority of

professor or another source,such as the Writing Center, for help.Students who do not ask
for help and merely act out of ignorance are
asking for punishment.The Colby Handbook
lists suspension or expulsion as a possible
action to be taken against plagiarizers.
When students plagiarize it is an offense
against the original author, but also against
every student who does his or her own work
and cites the work of others. Plagiarism is not
just a crime in the classroom. The same rules
arid regulations carry over into the-workplaceand for publications,like The Colby Echo.
When plagiarizers are protected and not
punished, for their crime, those who do the
protecting are equally as guilty as the original
offender. They should be ashamed of their
defense and of their low moral standards. ?

the club sports , members don t just
compete. They must also fill the role
of admin istrators , t rainers, providersof trans por t, and representa tives
of Colby at other institutions.
Everyone has fun trying to second-guess our activities off of the
field. They don 't know us, so that
doesn't bother us. But when you
decide to question our dedication to
our sport, we must draw the line,
perha ps you should try to educate
yourself about our sport before you
judge our level of dedication . Jac,
welnvite you to come to one of our
pra ctices, or one of our matches, so

tha t you can personally witness the
culmina tion , of our "varsity level"
intensity.

Dennis Na t ions '95, Alison
Werner '%, Susan Macauley '96,
Gregg LeBlanc '96, Kirst in Rohrer
'96,SkyeS tewar t '94,Brian Seidman

'94, Alicia Netniccolo '97; Carol
St rawn '96, Ma tt McGinness '96,
AngelCoyne $6, Gary Gouldin %,
Aaron Schlecter % Sarah Pohl 94,
Corey Burnham ^CJJ ust 95,Carly
Warren *96, Lane Schuck 95, Kat e
Radley *96, Jennie Anderson <96
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Exam Week Meal Hours
May 11- May 16, 1994
Lovejoy.
Johnson/Chaplin
~
:
I 7:30-9:45
I 7:30-11:00

Mary Low

BREAFAST I Closed
LUNCH

11:00-1:45

DINNER

5:00-7:00

*

11:00-1:45

11:00-5:00

5:00-7:00

5:00-9:00

I

Survival kits will be distributed to students during
the dinner meal on May 10.
Exam breaks will be held in each dining hall from Tuesday, May 10,
to Sunday, May 15, from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The above hours of service include Saturday, May 14,
and Sunday, May 15.
Mary Low will close after dinner on Sunday, May 15.
Lovejoy will close after dinner on Monday, May 16.

Spa Hours
During Exam and Senior Week
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

. . ;-;;;n;J,.;:&^

9a.m.-11p.m.
9a.m.-ll p.m.
9a.m.-llp.m.
9a.m.-ll p.m.
9a.m.-llp.m.
9a.m.-llp.m.
9a.m.-ll p.m.
lla.m.-llp.m.
lla.m.-llp.m.
lla.m.-2p.m.
9:30p.m.-llp.m.
10a.m.-2p.m.

May 11
May 12
May 13
May 14
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18
May 19
May 20*
21
M^y

Closed
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Arts and Entertainment

Bacchic tra gedy hits Strider
BY DAWN DEVINE
A&E Editor

There's always something exotic
about theater, whether it 's a contemporary or a classic piece.It's the mystery of the unknown. This was true of
Howard Koonce's interpretation of
Euripides' The Bacchae, which ran in
Strider Theater last weekend.
The lobby was a time warp. Performers held poses as a drummer,
played an ominous,r epetitiou s beat ,
and performers occasionally but suddenly changed to different positions.
The walls displayed detailed costume
designs,' pottery and vines, and a
mythological background carefully
written in Greek style. Behind the
actors, "The Bacchae" was splattered in blood on the wall. This was
not a trip down the yellow brick road.
A smoking statue of Dionysus on
stage seemed to stare out at the audience as green paint, ivy-like, spilled
onto the stage.A slice of Greek architecture sat before the audience, and
the sudden booming voice coming
from a gilded mask over the wall
spoke with a God-lilce intonation,signaling the start of the play. Howard
Koonce has proved once again that

he knows his classic theater.
A plethora of talent and commitment went into creating The Bacchae,
from Pamela Scofield's costume and
mask design and Tina Wentzel's choreography to the actors' interpretations. On Friday night,Zachary Geisz
'94 as Dionysus was pacific one moment and powerful the next. "This
man comes to Thebeswith many surprises," Pentheus says of Dionysus,
and sodoes Geisz' talent to the stage.
Geiszr voice and mannerisms show
he is ready for theater beyond Colby.
Friday night 's Agave was performed by Samantha Rissel '94 with
professional flair. When she shouted,
in the midst of a the bloody aftermath of Pentheus' death, "Dionysus
has destroyed us!" we believed her
agony and pain.
Doug Hill '94 as Teiresias showed
a surprising forcefulness,and his dialogue with Cadmus (played with selfconfidence by Jay DiPietro '94), was
natural in a play with such an ancient
flavor. Koonce erased any evidence
of stiffness and rendered the piece
approachable. In fact, all the actors
had a certain comfort with the material,which made it all the more accessible for the audience.
In the tradition of classic Greek
drama,the chorus and musicians held
the play together, keeping the audience informed of the goings-on.They

i^^^^^^^^^^
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were a remarkably eloquent presence, consistently strong and clear.
Meredith DiMenna '95 as the chorus
leader in song and Holly Labbe '94 as
the chorus leader in dance were in
the forefrontof acircleof talent. When
they performed their chorus, the
women seemed innocent and
nymph-like. Then, suddenly, as
when the messenger, played by Douglas Lyons '97,dramatized a tale with
fervor, they listened with sadistic
interest and Bacchic zest, like the
vampire womenwho seduced Keanu
JReeves ' Jonathan Harper in
Coppola's Dracula .
Once again, Mike Dai»_jy '95
proved his theatrical talent by giving
¦us a lecherous and power-mad
Pentheus. He brought humor and
gravity to his role in the tradition of a
young Charles Laughton or Zero
Mostel. Perhaps we will be fortunate
enough to see Daisey pursue theater,
because it 's obvious he loves it.
In the program s director s notes
Koonce writes, "The career of the
tragic hero leads inexorably to exile,
mutilation ,or death,but it also leads
t o t he dignity of a full surrender, to
being forever the symbol of tragic
experience. Perhaps we may have
such dignity within us." Koonce can I
Echo photo by Cina Wertheirn
rest assured that he leaves Colby with
Sara Gurtman '95 and Matt Marden '95 at the opening of
the dignity of having breathed new I the studen t art show. The show runs unti l May 12th.
life into classic theater. Q

Music Review: Arrested Development's hip-hop styl e draws crowd
BY DAWN DEVINE
A&E Editor

It's a wonderful thing when you get the
chance to catch a show where even the performers comment on how high the energy
level.is. After Arrested Development at Bowdoin College, Thursday, everyone left the
auditorium completely rejuvenated . They're
the kind of artists that put on a show to make
you dance, sing, sweat and think. 'This is a
hip-hop concert," Speech said. "And I don't
see any violence. That's pretty cool."
The concert opened with MTV rap-poet
Rege. Gaines. A lot of his words dealt with the
plight of the African-American in contemporary society. Lines like "alabaster fingers
itchin' to pull triggers on niggers" were ac-

companied by his brother's funk y bass lines
th at ma de his m essag e more accessible an d
less confrontational. Unfortunatel y, some
people in the crowd cheered at a wkwar d
moments, which made you wonder if they
were really listening.
Nefretiti was next up, a self-described
"West coast version of a queen," and like
Nenah Cherry, she delivered her music with
strength and sexuality, cat-like and tough all
at once. She raised the energy level on and off
stage even higher before giving it up for the
headlining band.
Baba, the sixty-two-year-old member of
Arrested Development, presented the group
to a wildly cheering crowd. He was an obvious favorite throughout the ni ght, dancing
and acting like a master of ceremonies, keeping the rhythm.

And rhythm,was what the night was all
about":it was the ribbon that tied the audience
with the perf or m ers,the music with the dance,
and the message with the meaning. "Let the
rhythm blow through your locks," they sing.
Speech, a powerful and poetic presence, explained they were about the "celebration of
life, dea th , and thestruggleof our ancestors."
Songs like"Fishin'for Religion"let you dance
and think, the poetry of the lyrics circling
around the crowd like a warm breeze. And
when they told us to respect women, reminding the men that "they created us," the audience cheered while the women on stage
danced, inspired .
One of the hi ghlig hts of the concert occurred when Headliner and Speech asked
that all the lights be turned down so everyone
could snap their fingers and chant, "I need

some time/to ease my mind, from their new
album due out in June. Some of us closed our
ey es a nd could still feel the ener gy i n the
house. "Put your hands up, put your soul
up/' they sang, and we did.
Arrested Development unites the bod y
and the soul. Their music is "a prayer for
souls t*o heal," for "the red, the black, the
green," and for you and I to acknowledge the
beauty of the African-America n spirit. Their
music and dance asks us to hel p destroy the
ignorance of racism and hatred and to unite
in a celebration of life, poetry, and rhythm.
For those of us luck y enough to see them
on stage that ni ght, we can spread all the
performers' messages to sto p hurting, start
healing, and listen to brothers and sisters
around you,because like "Mr. Wendal," they
all have something to say. ?

Bri nging the p ieces together at In te rn ational Extra vagan za
BY DAWN DEVINE
¦
A&E Edi tor

The festivities in the Page Commons Room Sunday night brought
together a multitude of talent from
the Colby international community.
Song, dance, poetry and music ushered in a celebration of the diversity
thata liberal arts college should honor.
In his opening remarks,President
William Cotter commented that "the
international students bring thc essence of what is a liberal education—
the ability to learn from one another."
Ho then read thc names of thc graduating internationa l students and exchange students, thanking them for
making "an enormous difference in
our lives."
"»
Theevening'sartists began with a
tribute to Japanese music. Mizuho
Tsuboi '95 played "Spring of Sea"
beautifully on the violin, followed by
a duet of "The Light of Fireflies" by
Junko Kito '94and Nozomi Kishimoto

96 accompanied on piano by Nina
Mukai '95. The song was easily recognizable as "Auld Lang Syne," but
wewere toldthatinja panit is sungat
graduations rather than the year's
end .
Dean of Intercultural A ffa irs
Victoria Hershey next read her powerful poem inspired by a Pat Smith
article in The Boston Globe. "This is
for South Africa and the people waiting for freedom ," Hershey said, and
then personalized the struggle by telling of a 76 year old woman who
finally got to vote: "Now she is standing in line in full sun waiting to make
her mark."
A salsa performed by Ervvin
Godoy '97 and Nathalie Drouglazet
of France followed, complete with
red carnations thrown into the audience. The inimitable Kiki Juarez '96J
kept up the rhythm with a step
aerobics number. Emcee John Grady
'94 said, "It's hard for me to admit,
but Kiki is the most recognizable male
on campus."

A fashion show broken into two
parts was a highli ght of the Extravaganza. With the music of the countries surrounding us, international
students paraded down the stage in
nativecostumes. Highlights included
Yawa Duse-Anthony '97 in an African royal purple dress and a sexy
David Javier '97 half-clad in an Indian printed wrap.
The intermission provided food
and displays from around the world.
Hummus and Greek olives were
served near a table of Nigerian instruments and baskets, surrounded
by international flags. It was obvious
that thc coordinators of the event
didn 't hold back. The worldwid e flavor was everywhere.
An evening such as this could not
be complete without Nikky Singh.
She chose to read selections from Indian litera ture, which included some
of the Buddha 's last wordsurginghis
followers not to look to a nyone else
but themselves for refuge, and to
"reach the summit."

Orcadian Khthyms played a farewell performance. Four of the five
musicians will be graduating. Their
music, such as a "tribute to South
Africa and change" was both exciting
and moving. Senior Darren De
Monsi's command of the Australian
didjeridoo entranced everyone, and
lyrics like "Join us in brotherhood,
join us in sisterhood" were a fitting
pronouncement for the international
event.
Veronique Meyer of France then
sang from the French Rock-Opera
"Starrnania" while Dean Judy CarlHendrick played along on piano.
More French talent was staged as
Azeen Chamarbagwala '96 of India
read Nathalie Drouglazet's poem of
thedifferencesofbeingaccepted/'rising progressively from the depths of
her heart." Next Colby's own Joey
McClain brought out his feathered
guitar, singing a poignant rendition
of REM's "Everybody Hurts/' which
he dedicated to his brother.
Helping to bring the event to a

close was a simple yet beautiful Indian worship dance to the Goddess
Laxmi performed on a dark stage lit
only by the candles which the dancers held in their hands.
The "Ceremony of Completing"
turned out to be a poetry reading by
four of the extravaganza performers .
Thc words befitted an international
night. The audience was told to "come
take as much" as they could of the
"basket" of culture which symbolized the event, and we did. Lee
Awbrey '94, performingher duties as
one cf the emcees, referred to the
eveningas "a part of where they ca me
from and a part of themselves."
All ;n all the event was a success
and a grea t opportunity for students
to experience culturesthat they might
not otherwise be familiar with. It was
a chance for the interna tional students to give something to the world
atColbyaround them. In words taken
from the Ceremony of Completi ng,
"When my hands are empty, I will be
full." ?

Facult y p rof ile: Ira Sadoff

Ira Sadoff.

BY DAWN DEVINE
A&E Editor
Ira Sadoff teaches poetry and creative
writing in the Colby English Department.
He writes,"I'm the author of four collections
of poetry, most recentl y Emotional Traffic , a
novel; Uncoup ling, translations and essays;
and The Ir a Sadoff Reader, a collection of
stories, poems, and essays. I'm currently at
work putting together New and Selected Poems. My work' s been anthologized, most
recently in NewPoets of the Nineties,P oemsfor
a SmallPlanet ,and the two volume collection
The Harper Anthology of AmericanLiterature."
ECHO: When did poetry become a central focus in your life?
IRA SADOFF: I'm notthe kind of person
who came out of the womb knowing he was
going to be a poet. In fact, until puberty and
the invention of the curve ball, I thought I
was going to be a baseball player. Then I
went to college thinking I'd be a labor lawyer: when the prospect of that profession
became palpable (intolerably boring classes),
I took a poetry writing course because I
knew I had feelings, though I had no idea
what they were. I wasconfused —that much
I knew. I enjoyed the process enough to
continue writing, b ut my po etry pr of essor
did everything to discourage me short of
telling me to take up aluminum siding. Because I loved writi ng, I took up an M.F.A. in
fiction writing. I didn't have time to write
sustained stories during my first year of

teaching, so poems seemed to come out instead. The poet who taught at Hobart with me
gave good hard detailed criticism, told me
who to read and why, and took the mystery
out of writing. Great artists generally aren 't
elected at birth: it seems to me that probabl y
only Keats and Blake were geniuses, and the
rest of us have to work hard and pay attention.
E: Do you feel poetry is well represented
at Colby?
IS: Compared to most undergraduate
writing programs, we have a strong poetry
writing program . Our creative writing offerings,though, are "market driven," mean ing
if we get very high enrollments in fiction
writing we offer additional sections of Introductory Fiction. It's no surprise, then, that at
the upper-division levels we find more fiction classes than poetry classes. In the English
Department, where we should be exciting
people about poetry, a number of faculty
members don't feel comfortable teaching poetry and that saddens me.
The creative writing program itself is in
flux and that concerns me. It's almost impossible to replace a teacher and writer the caliber of Rick Russo. We're losing Jane Mead,
who's on a one year appointment, and I'm
adjusting my course load more toward the
teaching of literature because I see my new
mission as keeping the art of poetry alive in a
culture that de-values imagination at every
turn.
E: Which writers and poets do you have
a predilection for?
IS: My favorite writers change as I change:
off the top of my head I think of Dostoevsky,
Chekov, Cortazar, Jamaica Kincaid, Julian
Barnes, Alice Munro,Keats, Blake, Pablo
Neruda, Emily Dickinson, Wallace Stevens,
Adelia Prado, Eavan Boland, Yannis Ritsos,
Frank O'Hara, Elizabeth Bishop, Yusef
Komimyakaa, Charles Simic, John Ashbery.
E: If you could have four people to dinner from the past or present, who would
they be?
IS: That's a silly question. 1 hate being a
host. Oh, Fr ank O'Har a, Martin Scorcese,Dennis Rodman, and Jack Ruby alive on truth
serum.
E: Poetry is a passion of yours. Tell us
some others.
IS: Other passions: Jazz, Classical music,
the NBA, f ilm, politics, hiking, talking persona lly, f amily life. I only do a f ewthings, but
I do them a lot..
E: If you could see any jazz artist perf orm/ who would it be?

IS: David Murray, the best tenor p layer
since John Coltrane, Arthur Blythe on Alto,
Cecil McBee on bass, Hilton Ruiz or Don
Pullen on piano, and Andrew Cyrille on
drums. There's also a young tenor player,
David Ware,who's adventurous and smart,
and I'd like to see him.
E: In some of your work you make
references to artists: Gauguin, Edward
Hopper,Balthus. Do you think there is a
rhythm that connects the arts?
IS: All the arts are connected by imagination and feeling and process: they just
emphasize different senses and skills to get
there. I can't imagine bei ng interested in
one art and not the others.
E: Groucho Marx once said, "I saw an
elephant in my pajamas this morning.
What he was doing in my pajamas I'll
never know." Can you leave us with a
personal favorite aphorism?
IS: I generally don t like aphorisms,but
I recently read a great critique of individualismby the Italian writer Eugenio Montale.
"How long can we stay interested in the
lone man's liberty? I'm afraid, being saved
by himself, he will be lost b y himself."
E: Perhaps you can comment on how
your faith has influenced your work, in
li ght of the anti-Semetic issue on campus.
IS: I wouldn't say my faith has influenced my work, but I would say that coming to terms with my relationship toJewish
culture has been important to me. I m an
atheist, an anti-Zionist, but I was brou ght
up by second-generation assimilationist
Jews,a family that unconsciously promoted
ethnic self-hatred at the same time that I
was getting racist messages from American culture stereotyping Jews. I'm disappointed, but not surprised ,that these same
messages are present here at Colby. As a
minority who's experienced somediscrimina tion, I identify with the struggles of all
minorities. I think students of color are
right when they ask where were students
and faculty when they complained about
the racism they've experienced at Colby.
But I also think it's dangerous and divisive
(as nationalist forces in both Jewish and
African-Americancommunities havedone)
to "blame the victim"for the problem. Racism is institutional and systemic in this
country, and every student who's profited
by historical advantage (class and race)
owes it to the human community to ensure
equality of op portunity and to welcome
t hose who've historicall y been the victims
of that history. ?

Jazz band
deserves
recognition
BY DAWN DEVINE
A&E Edit or

For all the dedication and interest they
putinto their music,the Colby Jazz Band
deserves a bit more respect and attention.
After all, they've traveled and received
quite a bit of acclaim.
Anthony Ellis '97 calls attention to the
group's director,Chris White. "He doesn't
get a lot of credit We're lucky to have him.
He's a great guy and a wonderful musician."

A common feeling among the band's
members is that there's not as much support from Colby as there should be. It
seems the orchestra gets more attention,
and in Ellis' words, '"We have a lot of
potential/'
The jazz musicians recently took a trip
to play with the Acadia University band.
Ellis said it was "a good time.We got to
know each other,, especially on the ten
hour ride down. The hand got tighter."
Hopefully the Colby jazz band will
get .derecognition it deserves. It would
b e a shame t o let a group of int er est ed
and talented musicians go through their
time at Colby without the support of
I their peers. ?
i
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Art & Women's Studies Lecture:
''Women, Work and Fire:
Imagining the Triangle Shirtwaist
Fire

'
March 25, 1911"
Ellen Todd, George Mason Uni.
Bixler 154
4:30 p.m.

Stu-A Film:
= Heaven and Earth
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Railroad Square Cinema, 873-6526
In the Name of the Father 7 & 9:25 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 1p.m. '

Jewett Auditorium
8 p.m.
1-800-696-6000
"
Bowdoin College:
Spring Concert
Bowdoin Symphony Orchestra
Sunday May 8, 3 p.m., Chapel

Hoyts Cinema Center, 873-1300
Three Ninjas ( PG)
Schindler's List (R ) •• ' '
No Escape (R)
PCLZ (PG)
C/ean S/ate (PG-13)
Bad Girls (R)
Mighty Ducks(PG)
Without Honor (PG 13)
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Defense rules for men's lacrosse
Marum has long road ahead

No. 3 singles women's tennis player Courtney Marum '96 will be
heading off to Germany this summer to play team tennis.
Marum, a native of Simsbury,Conn., will be a member of Tennis
Club Obersee and will compete in seven matches during a two month
period.The matches will all be played on clay courts,which should suit
Marum's base-line game well. Marum's team will be comprised, of
players from four different countries. The team's no. 1singles player is
a world-ranking doubles player.
Two other Colby players, Kate LaVigne '95 and Rachel Kleinmann
'96, played for Tennis Club Ubersee last summer. This will most
definitel y be the most challenging tennis that Marum has ever played,
and it will provide her with the experience and exposure that she needs,
according to Coach John Illig. (J.A.C.)

Rugby continues to dominat e

The Colby Rugby Football Club took on Plymouth State two weekends ago on the friendly confines of Runnials Field and handed a
physically imposing Plymouth team a 15-7 loss that boosts the CRFC
record to 4-1-1. The victory was important in boosting the confidence of
the team after a dismal one loss,one tie performance in Providence,R.I.
the weekend before.
Colby posted its points on successful tries by senior Captain Eric
Sokol and senior winger Jeff Cotter. Theteam was able to add five more
points to the final tally on the sure-footed kicking of senior Brian
Seidman.
"We came together and played like a team, supporting each other
during every phase of play," said Seidman. "We came out hitting hard
even though we were really outsized."
Fresh recruits to the CFRC program also pitched in for the team,
especially contributions by Dennis Nations '97, Greg LeBlanc '96 and
Bruce Panilitis '94.
It was a clean sweep for Colby, as the T3' squad also eeked out a win
against the Plymouth 'B's, 22-19. For the junior varsity team Steve Kidd
'97was a standout, and senior Cole Conlin showed some promise with
his kicking.
CRFC will round out the 1994 season by taking on the University of
Maine at Farmington Club at home on Saturday. (J.A.C.)

1994-95 captains named

BY JAC COYNE
Sports Editor

Timelydefenseand a hugegame
from senior Tri-Captain Bill Bush
helped the Colby men's lacrosse
team beat Bowdoin 13-11 on
Wednesday afternoon and almost
assuredly earned it a post-season
bid.
With the score at 13-10 and 3:39
left in the game the Polar Bears
slammed a goal past Colby
goaltender Alex Talbot '96,who had
an otherwise excellent game. From
that point on, the defensive trio of
Andy Vernon '95, Mike King '94
and Brett Nardini '96shut down the
Bowdoin offense. Defensive
midfielders Jon Scammon '94 and
Adam Wysor '95 also had solid
games.
The Colby offensive output was
dominated by Bush. Playing in his
last regular season game, Bush netted four goals in the first half and
then proceeded to dish out three
assists in the second stanza. Bush is
the leading scorer on the team,and
his seven points from yesterday put
his regular-season total at 52.
The Mules got in a hole early, as
Bowdoin jumped out to a two-goal
lead with5:39 left in the first period.
Colby was able to get on the board
before the first intermission when

mid fielder Andy Colligan '94
picked up a loose ball in the open
field and dished it off to Bush, who
rushed the Bowdoin goalie to break
the ice.
In the second period, Colby
ripped off three straight as Bush got
his second goal, John Stanley '95
netted the first of his two, and Brent
McLean pocketed his first. Colby
never trailed after that.
After Bowdoin answered with a
goal of their own, Bush tipped in
one of the sweetestgoals of the season as he took the rebound on a
McLean miss and slipped in past a
stunned goalie.
As the game progressed, Colby
dominated the flow of the game
with the exception of a few mental
mistakes and penalties.
The victory will give the team a
bid in the ECACs, probably as one
of the top four seeds. This means a
home game for the Mules, but due
to rules againsl scheduled events
on campus after the Last Day of
Loudness, the game will have to be
p layed at Messalonskee High
School on Wednesday.
The victory against Bowdoin
also gives the Mules the coveted
CBB crown and bragging rights in
Maine.
"It was an excellent game,"said
Frank Tone '95. "The team played
well. Everybody hustled ."?

1994 Devastator of the Tear Tyler
Walker *96 has what it takes to be a
winner and backs it up with a 37-5t *l
recor d in his two seasons of
athleticsthis year.This 5*6" spark
p lug lit a f use beneath the ECAC
Championship soccer team this
season , contributing at his outside
halfback position to a 16-1-1 season
and an ECACcrown. Showing
dedication and determination ,
Walker started at left wing for the
soccer team in their 2-1 over
Connecticut College on Sun day f o r
the title, then proceeded to don a
tank top and shorts for the
basketball practice the next day.
Although he did not g et much game
time this season, he was
instrumental in giving men 's
basketball a tenacity that brought
them into the NCAA tour na ment
and a 21-4 record.
Whether it was scoring the game
winning goal agai nst Wheaton or
maintaining a perfect shooting
i
'
percentage (2-2) behind the threeWalker
has
proven
his
p oint arc,
j
versatility.

Off icial I-P lay Update

winner of the Bisons/Amish semifinal game. In Team 40's semi-final
contest, Jac Coyne '94 came on to
relieve a weary Matt Trudeau '94
and shut down Big Joe's offense.
Dave Stephens '96 had a 2-run shot
in the bottom of the sixth to send the
game into extra innings. In the bottom of the eighth, Jason Jabar '96
slammed a game-winning double
to propel Team 40 to the championship round. For Big Joe's, Keith
Albert '96 made a sensational defensive play as the short fielder.
The championship Open League
I-Play game was played last night,
concluding the 1993-94 I-Play season. (PJ.M.)

ALL -SPRING , continued f rom p age <. .)
record. Ramirez has been an inspiration this year, coming back from a
year's absence from Colby and still
maintaining a high level of play.
"Ed has the best lobs in New England," said Head Coach John Illig.
"He's a very calm player and is cool
during all situations. He hits great
volleys,which helps hisdoubles game
immensely."Ramirez is a very steady
competitor who is prepared t o make
noise in the upcoming state tournament.

Matzkin '94 continued her excellence
again this year, leading the team to a
6-6record. A versa tileplaycr, Matskin
is capable of playing all seven positions on the field , though she especially excelson theoffensiveend.She
is leading the team in total points
with 20 goals and eight assists.
"Even on her worstdays,she plays
better than most people and gets the
team motivated," said Head Coach
Heidi Salin, She is invaluable to the
team because she has an inordinate
knack putting the ball in the cage,
according to Salin.
Jessica Matzkin. Rounding out
hor four seasons on the Hill, Jess compiled by P.J.M. and JJL.C.

Women's Lacrosse

.The faculty have voted to allow the men's lacrosse team to
compete in the ECAC totfrna*
ment should they qualify aMhe
eiid of the regular seasoii. The
faculty members had previously
decided mot to allow the team to
compete because of exam conflicts.
When originally faced with
the possibility of not b eing able
to play in thepost-seasonevenif
they were qualified to do so, the
team's members went to President WDliam Cotter to argue for
the opportunity to play.
Cotter put afchef ore a faculty
vote. The faculty handed down
the decision to let them go to the
ECACsowTuesdaymojming.'Hie
team membersstill checked with
their individual professors to
make sure it was okay to go.
"This a non-typical Colby
move/said TomHarrop '9S, one
of team's goalies. "For the first
time theyhave done something
for the students and I hope it
cont
inues."
"I'm happy/' said Scott
Biggin* '9$. "I'm glad they
showed someunderstanding.J'm
glad theytook the time to vote/'
<T.A.G)

Devastator of the Year

As the end of the academic year nears, some of the captains for next
year's teams have been named. Some of the captains for the fall are:
Mike Fr asier '95 and Jim Zadrozney '95 for football; Chris Russell '95
and Brian Pompeo '95 for men's soccer; Alison Fields '95, Nicole
Keating '95 and Sara Palmer '95 for wom en 's soccer,a nd Steph Bunker
'95, Cindy Kelley '96 and Rachel Simson '96 for field hockey. In the
winter: Matt Gaudet '95,Greg Walsh '95 and T.J. Maines '95 for men's
basketball; Kathy Christy '95 and Sandra Jewers '95 for women's
basketball; Alyson Angino '95 for women's swimming; and Elna Gordon '95 and Laura lorio '95 for women's hockey.
At the time of printing, these were the sports available. Congratulations to all the captains for next year. (J .A.C.)

The final I-Play season, softball,
has swung into action and is quickly
heading towards a close. In the
Dorm League, Go-Ho defeated
Grossman/Pierce to advance to a
championshi p match-up with West
Quad. West Quad edged Piper, 7-6,
behind senior Dave McDonough's
3-run blast in thebottom of the sixth.
In the Dorm League Championship, Go-Ho stymied West Quad, 30, behind the dominant pitching of
Jenny Lawrence '97.MattO'Connell
'94 slammed a dinger to win the
game.
In the Open League, Team 40 is
chugging along, anticipating a
championship showdown with the

M. lax can go

i

WHITCOMB , continued fron pt age 19
late January.
"Usually we would start
weight training in the winter and
then in January do some conditioning," said Whitcomb. 'This
year we were able to get outside
andl thinkitgave usagood start."
The team got out of the blocks
in a hurry this spring, posting a 33 record on its spring trip to
Florida. Not only was Whitcomb
a big part of the success with her
.471 trip average, but her hard
work enabled a team tha t was
weak offensively in past seasons
to post an average .351 batting
average for the trip. As of last
weekend, thc team was 8-11 and
had won more games in one sea-

son than in any of the three preceding years. It also has an outside
chance to end the season with a
winning record.
She leads by example on the
field with her .321 batting average
and .920 fielding percentage, and
has missed only six innings in her
four years of Colby softball.
Whitcomb al so makes sure tha t she
is accessible to the players for nonsoftball matters.
"I hoped thatpeople would look
to me if they had a problem/' said
Whitcomb. "Ihope I presented myself as someone you could to talk to
and relate to,"
"She has been a great role model
and leader to the players," said

Halldorson.
With the Either award under
her belt, which she earned wi th
her stellar athletic play combined
with her 3.5 GPA, Whitcomb has
had a full career in her softball
uniform. She has provided her
teammatesand fellow studentathletes with a model of the highest
level of achievement.
"She is a real example of what
a competitor should be," said
Halldorson. "She plays her heart
and guts out and that really helps
me because I know she is going to
give 110 percent. I hope people
follow in her footsteps because
she has set such a great example."
Q

1994 Sprin g All-Rooki e Team
first-year, Ross' impact was felt immediately on the softball team. She
smoked the ball to the tune of a .412
Seth. Blumenthal — On a team average in Florida. On the season,
dominated by upperclassmen, Seth Ross is hittin g a solid .352 (19-forBlumenthal has joined the team and 54), and has hit a team-high 7
provided some key points for the doubles. Ross has played first base,
team. Throug h 12 games, outfield ,and has served as the team's
Blumenthal has registered 11 goals designated hitter.
and 18 assists. He is one of the
"Hillary has been a pleasant suryounger players expected to lead prise," said Head Coach Laura
the team in the future.
Halldorson. "She stepped up as an
"He has worked really hard all impact freshman and it's "been nice
year for the team," said Head Coach to be able to use her in different
Dave Zazzaro. "He has really positions."
stepped up and made a big contribution to the program." Blumenthal
has p layed a support role on the
team this season,but will be counted
Lawaun Curry — Not much
on to provide more offense in his
next three years with the departure needs to be said about this speedster. He has lived up to everyone's
of Bill Bush '94.
expectations in the outdoor season.
Under the tutelage of Head Coach
Jim Wescott, he had won every
single race he had run in Division III
Mike Shaheen—Taking the ball in the spring before taking a fourth
as the no. 1pitcher as a freshman for p lace finish last weekend at Willthe Colby College baseball team is a iams. Even with the late finish, his
tough challenge and Mike Shaheen 10.91 in the 100 meter dash is a
has stepped up to the task. Facing school record .The 10.91 time provithe top teams, Shaheen has com- sionally qualifies him for the Napiled a 1-5 record,losing closegan.es tionals that occur later on this spring.
to nationally-ranked U. Southern
Maine and CBB rival Bowdoin College. His lone victory was a 3-2,
eight-inning gem against Williams
A whole crew of first year runCollege on the last day of the Florida
ners
have made an impact on this
tri p.
"He has stepped in and estab- program. Robyn Art and Liz Fagen
lished himself," said Head Coach have maintained excellence through
Tom Dexter. "He battled against three season s.Other up and coming
some of the tougher teams and has runners are Christine Brown, who
kept the games close for us. He has has shown promise at the 10 kilometer race and should get stronger
a fine future as a college pitcher."
every season, and Karen Hoppe,
who has made great improvements
in the 200 meter hurdles. Art is the
leader of the pack in outdoor,asshe
Hillary Ross — Stepping in as a is just seven seconds away from
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Sports Editor

When you fc'nish your four
yearshere onMayflower Hill,you
tends to reflect on all the things,
good or bad, that have happened
to you. Perched on a bar stool at a
nearby tavern, I took out a paper
napkin — the white unrecycled
kind — and scrawled a list of all
the things that remain ridiculous
on this-campus as I leavethis frozen Hill for greener pastures.
The football team is theblame
for all bad things on this campus.
It is amazing what people will
blame an the football team. In
oneofmyclasseslastyear,ayoung
lady stood up and with a straight
face said that f oot ball p layers get
into fights every weekend and
ruin the character of this campus.
It is a common theme to blame it
on the st eakheads,because they
are always getting into trouble.
The same people who try so hard
to eliminate stereotypes and hatred of different groups lambaste
Ihe football team to no end. There
are p lenty of steakheads (in case
you are wondering, steakhead is
the male equivalent of bimbo) on
this campus that do not play football.
This is not "The Revenge of
the N erds" here at Colby, This is
Division III athletics where academics come first. Most of the
football players are smarter than
under a lot of pressure, but she delivers."
"It's been tough because I ran for
other people and not myself," said
Severance. "My jun ior year I wa s a
basket case. I have just realized that
some days are better than others,
an d if people can 't understand t ha t,
they don't understand the sport."
Fort una tely for Severance, she
has gained needed confidence and
is satisfied with her acheivements.
As a consequen ce, she is a stronger
performer and has more fun in doing it. "I think I have been very successful and I done everything I've
wan t ed t o do,"said Severance. "My
mom said t ha t even if you d on't run
again , you have still accomplished
so much."
But she is not done yet. Sever-

CLASSIFIEDS

half the people that read this article, "but a stale stereotype lingers in stale minds*
Another ridiculous- scenario
that remains is that individual
donors can not earmark money
specifically for athletics. It is obvious that President Cotter likes
to put the emphasis on academics, and that certainly is his prerogative, but to hurt the caus« of
athletics when the money is there
is not only shortsi ghted, but unfair to the student athletes who
come to Colby to participate in
athletics.They have the right to
use the finest of facilities and
equipment. Thank God he let
Alfond build us another field
house.
These are two of ma ny things
that I could gripe about in this,
my final essay. But quite frankly,
I am too weary to criticize or to
find abetter solution to a nything
on this campus. I have had a
women's lacrosse player take a
swing at me,I have a top ten list
made about me by two bandits
and have had 59 women tell me I
am a big jerk ,Instead of trying to
explain the ridiculousness of it
all or try to have a different view
on subjects, I will just leave my
underclass brethren to deal with
it all* I leave this campus with a
clear conscience and little respect
for those that can not think for
themselves,
You know who you are. Q
ance still has the outdoor Nationals
left, where she has qualified for the
3000m and 5000m and has the potential to also qualify in the 10,000m.
She will double up in two out of
t hree event s an d may become the
only Colby athlete to obtain 10 AllAmerica plaques.
From her humble beginnings at
Lee where she was t he only member
of the track team, Severance has
emerged as t he most successful an d
respected athlete on this campus.
This year she was named as the female receipient of the Bill Millet
award for the athlete that has given
the most to Colby athletics. With all
of her accola des, there is no question
she deserves it.
Whether it has been cross country or track, Severance has been t he
one to catch.Q
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Kara Marchant — A two-sport
athleteat Colby,Marchant has made
the transition to lacrosse, providing
strong help on the defensive side of
the field. She has made 25 interceptions on the season, putting her near
the top of the team in that category.
Even though she did not start her
first three games,shecame on strong
and earned a place in the starting
line.
"She came into the season a little
out of shape, and has improved with
leaps and bounds throughout the
season," said Head Coach Heidi
Salin. Marchant also plays soccer in
the fall along with lacrosse.
Compiled by J .A.C. and P. J M.
All-American honor.
Since she first arrived on campu s as a fr eshman , Severance has
been an outstanding runner. She
has been a consistent performer for
the White Mules in all 16 of her
varsity seasons. She has done what
it takes to become a champion.
But success comes with expectations. After showing her excellance
during her first threeyearsat Colby,
Severance said she was expected to
keep t ha t level t hrough all h er races,
and it became very t rying for t he
Lee Academy graduate. Severance
was not just supposed to compete
for t he fun of it, she was expect ed t o
win, and win big.
I t s t ough t o come from every
meet an d people don't ask, Tiow
did you do,' but, 'how much did
you win by/ " said Aitken. "She is

Dummer four years ago.
"I'd really like to go to Italy,"
said Mood y. "I'd really like another year of hockey. I'm not
ready to star t my life yet."
Mood y leavesColby with fond
memories of his college experience. He points to the friendliness of the st u den t s as making
the biggest impression on him.
"I've go ne to a school where
people can mix an d be fr iend s,"
said Mood y. "All a t hletes can be
friends — it's not just hockey or
football,like it would beataDivision I school. People can m ingle
with any social group . There
doesn 't have to beany isolation."
A governmen t major, Mood y
wan t s those t o whom he passes
t he Colby Hockey torch to remember him as a t eam player.Q

142 Collogo Avenue , Watorvllle^j ™

Staunton Bowen — Starting out
the season at no. 1 singles, Bowen
struggled a bit,posting a 2-5record.
He has since been moved down to
no. 2 and has played a bit more
consistently there, notching a 2-3
record .Facingsomeof thecountry's
top Division III competition,Bowen
has gained valuable experience that
will help him when he returns to the
no. 1 spot next season.
"He's played decently against
some pretty stiff competition," said
Head Coach John Illig. "Staunton is
extremely quick, but has had knee
problems which have slowed him
down." Because he plays a game
based on speed, the knee problems
have obviously affected him. Hopefully, the knees will be 100 percent
next season and Bowen can lead the
team into battle

The last word

SEVERANCEcontinued f r om p age 19

MOODY continued f r om page 19
league play) and a trip to the
ECAC playoffs. Moody wasa stalwart in net this season, allowing
on ly 2.7 goals per game. Mood y
was a two-year starter in goal and
although his Colby career is coming to an end,he isn't ready to say
good-bye to competitive hockey
quite yet.
"Right now, I'm plann ing on
playinginltal y," said Moody. "A
scou t from the Winni peg Jets is
my contact and I'll hopefull y
know for sure in the next week or
so."
If a sojourn in Italy doesn 't
materialize, Mood y also has offers a s a player/coach in France
an d as a coach and teacher a t
Governor Dummer Academy in
Northern Massachusetts. Mood y
gra d ua t ed from G o vernor

provisionally qualif y i ng for the
NCAAs.
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Senior stan dou t s will be missed by all
Mood y a mainsta y in net

Echo file photo

Skulley: "He 'd just win games."
Many athletes that come to
Colby are boisterous, often times
full of themselves and their athletic achievments.Theyhave lead
glorious high school careers onthe
athletic fields, but upon arriving
on the Hill, join the rest of the fine
athletes and are just one of the
guys. Before coming to Colby, Pat
Skulley had an unparalleled soccer career, but when he got here,
one could not pick him out of the
crowd. Skulley does not need the
accolades or the noteriety, he just
wants to win. And he does.
In his senior year at Wakefield
High School in Mass., Skulley led
his soccer team to the Massachusetts State Championship and was
named Player of the Year in Eastern Mass. by The Boston Globe. Yet
when he arrived at Colby, he was
still humble, and he still was not
appreciated. Even his coach admitted that he had a lot to prove.
"I don't know if people would
have pred icted he would have been
a great college player," said Head
Coach Mark Serdjenian. "Technique-wise, there are a lot better
p layers even in Division III, but
there aren't many guys with the
combination of athletics, intensity
and skill."
In his first three years here he
was a stap le in the midfi eld, even
breaking into the lineup his freshman year on a team that was undefeated in the regular season and a
ECAC semi-finalists. However,
with the new possibility of going
to NCAAs this fall, Skulley came

into camp in the best shape of his
life. Throughout the season , he
urged his team to strive to the hi ghest level possible.
"There ismo doubt that Pat has
great athletic ability," said
Serdjenian. "But that is also combined with that drive to be good
himself and to hel p the team ."
He helped the ieam in a myriad
of ways, playing every minute of
almost every game, calling-he plays
and producin g som e solid offensive
numbers for a primarily defensive
midfielder. But the biggest asset to
the team was Skulley7 s abilit y to
change the game plan for the opposition.
"I know coaches that would designat e four or five guys that would
run with hi m,"said Serdjenian. "He
ranatthatpace for90 minutes, while
the five or six guys for them had a 15
minute spot. That is just the way he
covered the field."
"He would play defense, then
he would take a 90 yard run and
score a goal while we were just jogging," said Chris Russell '95,one of
next year's captains.
"Playing with Skulley was an
inexperienced player's dream because he covers everybody else's
mistakes," said Tyler Walker '96.
"He stands out on the field not for
his individual skills but for the way
he plays with the team."
After not being chosen to compete in the NCAAs, Skulley led the
charge into the ECACs. He dominated the field in his final three
games, playing every minute, shut-

ting down the opponents top
threats,and earning MVP honors
in the tournament. In essence, he *
did what he has done for the last
four years for the team.
"The tournament was pretty
muchacapsule of hiscareer,"said
Serdjenian.
His onfield demeanor belies a
soft spoken confidence of the field.
Roaming around the middle of
the field , marking the oppositions
best player, Skulley was quite outspoken,urging on teammates,beratin g officials and controlling the
flow of play. His temper is quick
on the field — he has received
numerous yellow cards in his career but off the field, he is quiet
an d studious, enjoying the retreat
to his lakeside cabin in Oakland.
On the field, he is outspoken
enough to be seen as a leader,"
said Serdjenian.
"He was a great captain," said
Russell. "On and off the field he
worked hard,but kept everything
in perspective. He knew that winning wasn't everything, but it was
important."
Off the field , he is humble
enough to be respected by all his
peers. He earned the Bill Millet
Award, given to the male athlete
who has contributed most to
Colby athletics. He was also
named a First Team Ail-American by coaches throughout the
country.
"He wasjust an unreal player,"
said Russell. "He'd just win
games."Q

Whitcomb : th e iro n woman
Much has been made of the endurance and dedication to a sport
that workhorses Lou Gehrig and
Cal Ripken have shown in their careers. They certainly deserve our
adm ira ti on, but they have got nothing on Karen Whitcomb. Since she
took t he field for t he Colby soft ball
teaminthe spring of 1991, Whitcomb
has not missed an inning of any
game up until this year. Along the
way she has racked up many accola des, including the Majorie D.
Ei t her award t his year for senior
at hlet ic, leadership and academic
accomplishm ent.
In her firs t t hree years on the

Hill, the softball team was not very
competitive. As team captain in her
sopho more and junior years,
Whitcomb decided to take the pro gram on her should ers inhopes that
they would impr ove.
With Coach Laura Halldorson
caug h t up in t he gr ips of t he
women 's hockey season , and Assistan t Coach Dave Berard occup ied
wit h men 's hockey, t here were no
coaches available in organizing t he
team in the off-season. Instead of
allowing the team to stagnate ,
Whi tcomb t ook t he rei gns.
"She was almost acting as my
assistant coach/ said Halldorson .

"She was the person who ran the
concessions during basketball
games. We had a lot of people help
there, but the constant was Karen
Whitcomb.It is going to diffi cult to
replace her leadership because she
could do so many things. "
Hav ing only won a max i mum of
five games in any of the previous
t hree seasons, Whi t comb sensed a
need t o get more prac t ice and allow
the team tocome together asa team.
As a resul t, she planned cap t ain 's
practice in the fall. In prior years,
teams would st agna t eand awai t t he
dank prac tices in the field house in
see WHITCOMB on p age 17

A two-year starter in goal for the
White Mule men's hockey team,
Alex Moody became the backbone
of the 1993-94 squad that returned
to prominence in ECAC competition. Moody wasstaggering in goal,
turning away opposing shots with
impressive consistency. Playing a
position that gets no notoriety,
Moody has made a name for himself at Colby and throughout the
league.
As the White Mule hockey team
returned to the postseason, Mood y
was the straw that stirred the drink.
Often, it was his ability to stand in
against the opposing offense when
Colby was short-handed that led
the team to victory. Whenever there
was a need for a leader,both on and
off the ice, the young members of
the team could turn to Moody. For
example, Moody posted a shutout
in the final game of the regular season against Holy Cross to seal the
team's first ECAC bid in his four
years on the team.
Playing hockey for four years at
Colby has been a major plus for
Moody. "It has definitely kept my
sanity," said Moody.
"I've loved hockey all my life
and have played it all my life," said
Moody. "When IcametoColby, the
team was very good and it was

strange because I played for some
pretty good teams in prep school
and on club teams."
Moody has not let his5'4" height
be a handicap. He makes up for his
lack of height with cat-like reflexes
and an aggressiveness that belies
his size.
"He always came flying out of
net,eveninpractice,"said Bob Doak,
a first-year defender on the team.
"Even though he was small, he totally made up for it with his aggressiveness."
"Al might be the smallest guy on
the team, but he had the biggest
heart," said Dan Lavergne '97, the
team'sleadingscorer. "Even in practice, if you score on him he would
break his stick. He's probably the
best goalie I've played with."
For Doak, it was especially comforting to have Moody between the
pipes, because he knows the puck
will stay out of the cage.
"Sometimes there are questions
when you p lay with a shaky
goaltender,"said Doak. "W ith Al, if
yougotbeat,youknewhe would be
back there. It let us play a little more
aggressive knowing that."
After suffering through three
bleak seasons,Mood y and company
surged to a 13-9-2 record (10-6-2 in
see MOODY on page 18

Michelle Severance '94*
The only way to classify
Michelle Severance is as a proven
winner. An eight-time Ail-American in track and cross country, Severance has been remarkable in her
four years on the Hill, setting herself apa rt from other NESCACpcrformers as the elite runner in thc
area. Tak e for examp le her performan ce at a recent championship
meet.
Severan ce ran t he 3000m and
won therace handily and then compet ed and won t he 5000m by a
noticeable margin. She was still
unsa tisfied. She chose to compete
in t he 4X800m relay , which she
singlehandedly won, racing from
100 meters behind on the last lex to

i'hoto courtesey of Lommumcanons
capture first place by approximately 30 meters. Most runners
would be satisfied with one firstplace finish but for a competitor so
accustomed to winning, there is
never ro om for complacency.
"She is very determined," said
Deb Aitken, women 's track coach,
"and she is just gainingconf idence.
She is still very humble about her
ability. "
A four-year cross country AilAmer ican , Severan ce also has t hr ee
outdoorand one indoor All-Amerlcan kudo to her credit. Thisspring,
she will compete in the nati onals in
the 3000m and the 5000m in hopes
of garn ering her nint h and t ent h
see SEVERANCE on page 18

For Michelle Severance,
sixteen sweet seasons

Men's Lax
beats

Bowdoin.
See page 17.

The 1994 Echo All-Sprin g Sports Team

• Echo p hoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
(bach row, l-r) Staunton Bowen '97 , Ed Ramire z '94 , Mike Frasier 9
' 5. Brian Schwegler 9
' 5 , and (front row, l-r) Rebecca Apollon
'95 , Kebba Tolhert '94 , Kara Patterson '97 , and Jessica Mat zkin '94, Not pictured are Bill Bush '94 and Danielle LeGrand '96.

Men's Lacrosse

Bill Bush. The top scorer on
the men's lacrosse team this year ,
Bill Bush '94 has been the man
that the team has rallied around
all season . Despite missing four
of the team 's twelve games, Bush
has registered 30 goals and 15
assist s for the team, averag ing
nearly 6 points a game.
"Bush came in with a lot of
attention and has delivered ," said
H ead Coach Dave Zazzar o. "He
has game-breaking ability and
al t houg h he has been injured , the
injury has forced others to step
up. " Bush closes out his fouryear career on t he H ill t he same
way In which he has started every season - in strong fashion ,
leading the team to a probable
ECAC bid.

Baseball
Mike Fra sier.The workhorse
of the Colby pitching staff , Mike
Frasier '95 has been a solid contributor to the young squad.
Frasier has provided quali t y
start s for the White Mules the
entire season, alt hough he has
suffered from a lack of run suppor t, With a 2-5record and a 3.15
earned run averag e, it is evident
tha t Frasler 's record could be reversed with a little more sup-

port.
"He 's a leader on the pitching
staff," said Head Coach Tom Dexter.
"He 's proven to be a competitive
pitche r in our league and a really
gutsy per former/ ' Fr asier keepshitters off balance with his fluttering
knuckle-ball and sneaky fastball.
The team will be counting on him to
lead the mound corps into action
next season.

Colby, Kebba Tolbert '94 has done a
spectacular job of leading by examp le. Not only does he own the
school record in the200 meter event,
but he also took over the number
two position in the Colby record
books in 100 meter dash with a time
of 10.99, just a shade behind the
owner of the record , Lawaun Cur r y
'97. Tolbert has been a consistent
performer in his three years here,
competin g in many of the track
events, includiriga startin g position
on the 4x100m team that competed
in the Nationals two years ago at
Becca Apollon. From her desig- Colby.
nated spot behind the plate for the
Colby sof t ball t eam , Becca Apoll on
Bri a n Schweg ler. Throwin gthe
'95 has made a name for herself. In hammer takes more than just physithe team 's recent trip down to cal strength . It takes a world of
Flor ida , Apollon led the team , hit- techni que and concentration. Brain
ting a torrid .550 with 11 hits in 20 at Schwegler '95 has been able to combat s while drivin g in eigh t runs and bine all three this spring. His throw
scoring seven. Although her offen- last Saturday provisionally qualisive ou t pu t has dwindled over t he fied him for the NCAAs with a
cour se of t he season, she sti ll st rikes d i st nace of 1 70 feet, 5 inches.
fear in t o opposing basest ealers , as Schwegler anchors a st rong weigh t
she has t hrown out 10 of 34 wit h a t eam t ha t boas t s t he likes of Brad
cannon-like arm. According to her Smith, who hurled a NESCAC-leadcoach , Lau ra Halldors on , shedoesa ing 190 feet in t he javelin , which
tremendous job catching for the puts him at 13th in the country.
Mules pitching staff.
With his thro w last weekend ,
Schwegler stands at third in
NESCAC in the hammer and has
easily qualified for the All-New England Cham pionships and the Division III New England Cham pionKebba Tolber t. Captaining this ships, According to his coach, J im
year's men's out door t rack t eam for Wescott, he has improved every

Softball

Men 's Tr ack and
Field

week of the season and if he keeps on the 4x800m team for Colb y.
on improving he should be a force
to deal with in the post-seasonT.
Daniell e LeGran d . You
woul d never know Daniele
Legrande '96 had never picked
up the hammer before college,
especiallyconsiderin gher throw
of 143 feet last weekend. The
thro w qualifies her for the
Kara Patterson. Even thoug h she NCAAs this outdoor track
seahas not been given the prime son, which
puts her in the top
weather conditions to operate un- ten in the country in
tj\e- event.
der this year for a 1500 meter run- Tlje sophomore does not restri
ct
ner, Kara Patterson '97 has not let it
herself just to the hammer , as
deter her from winnin gevery single she has posted consistent scores
meet up un ti l last weekend. Af t er in the discus as well, t hrow i
ng
qual ifying for the Nationals in the the disc more than 112 feet givindoor 150Om event and just miss- ing her the potential to
qualif
ing All-American status by one spot, for the big show in that event y
Pa tt erson has come back st rong in well. Her coach, Deb Ait ken , as
has
outdoor. As a first-year , Pa tt erson been impressed
with her imhad no expecta ti ons of runn ing at a provemen t in her t wo years here
National-caliber level, but due to a and appr eciates her scores
that
strin gent work ethic she has made help the team.
"She
has
been
herself in t o oneof Colby's finer run- consistent scorer in the hammera
ners , following in t he foot st eps of and the discus the entire seaeight-time All-American Mich elle son,"
said Ai t ken.
Severance '94. She has not qualified
for Na t ional s as of yet, but has one
chance left, Whe ther or not she
makes it, it has been a tremendous
season for the pr omising runner.
Ed Ramirez. Ed Ramire z '94,
"Even if she does not qualify, the no. 3 ,
singles player and a
she has had an outstandin g indoor
member of the no. 1 doubles
and out door season," said Head team,
has caught fire recent ly
Coach Deb Aitken. "Her work ethic
after shakin g off a rough start.
is unbelievable. I have to remind Ramirez
began the season with
her to take it easy." Patterson has four
losses/but has' been undoalso been the consumate team run-

Women's Track
and Field

Tennis

ner , runnin g the second-fastest leg see ALL 'SPJUNd on page 17
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